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‘ ■ Raymond Sleeth Drives 
Big Army Truck From 
Edmonton to Dawson

Pfc. Raymond Sleeth, home In 
Chatsworth on a 15-day furlough, 
related some interesting stories of 
his work as s driver of a  big gov
ernment truck on the Alaskan 
highway from Edmonton, Canada, 
to Dawson, Alaska, a matter of al
most 2,000 miles. He has been 
there for about 9 months, connect
ed with the radio and telephone 
service and has been piloting a 22- 
wheel truck some of the time, tak
ing loads of war goods to Alaska. 
He says the long trail la not pav
ed but cut out through the moun
tainous country and across the 
swamps. The streams have had 
only temporary bridges and high 
water has washed some of them 
out and made ferrying across the 
rule.

He has been making the trip 
much of the time alone and drives 
the entire distance up and back 
In about two weeks. The army 
camps and oil stations are about 
90 miles apart and the towns a 
couple of hundred, and part way 
500 miles apart. Few white people 
are seen along the trail outside 
the army camps stationed about 
every 90 miles. The road is over 
mountains and through swamps 
but the government la now mak
ing a new cutoff to eliminate the 
swamps over which it Is difficult 
to make a road for it gets im
passable la Spring and in winter 
the ice keep* creeping and a new 
road has to be built quite often. 
Bears, wolves and other wild an
imals are present and the driver 
of a track not only has a hard Job 
maneuvering his truck over the 
mountain passes but must be able 
to defend himself if anything hap
pens to his truck between stops. 
He had one unpleasant experience 
afThrwxon Creek, Alayka. He was 
In the little town when a load of 
dynamite was hauled in and un
loaded in a vacant building back 
of a store. Raymond and another 
soldier had ordered a steak in a 
restaurant and were just starting 
to eat when a ton of dynamite ex
ploded. Raymond and the other 
soldier landed In the street but 
were not Injured, A whole block 
of the town was torn to bits and 
about 23 men killed. Last winter 
he was on the Job when tempera
tures reached 72 below zero but 
says he did not suffer from the 
cold.

They sleep at night In double 
silk sleeping bags and are snug 
and warm.

He says he likes the work and 
thinks when the war is over and 
the famous Alaskan highway la 
completed, that it will be a pop
ular summer trip for many tour
ists. However, the mosquitoes 
have a hum like a plane and are 
unafraid and the flies are the 
large black kind that really bite.

Pfc. Sleeth. in coming home, 
made It in two days by taking a 
plane from Fairbanks to Edmon
ton and then another to St. Paul, 
and then by train to Chicago and 
home. He Is due back at Dawson 
July 2nd.
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KILLED IN ACTION V"  
. . . .  Lovell Curtis, of Chats- 
worth, has beea reported by

Jfwme 14th 
South Pacific.

la the

Rev .  S u llim  
R eturns to 
Chatsworth

KILLED IN 
ACTION IN THE 
SOUTH PACIFIC

” Lovell Curtis First 
Chatsworth Sdcfier 
To Give His Life

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Curtis receiv
ed the sad news Monday from the 
war department that their son, 
SStnff .Sergeant Lovell Curtis, had 
been killed in action June 14th 
somewhere in the South Pacific.

This is Chatsworth’s first war 
casualty and brought home more 
vividly the horrors of war. Lovell 
was an exceptionally fine young 
Christian man. He was born on 
March 13, 1920, and the second 
son of his parents. He graduated 
from the Chatsworth high school 
In 1937. Afterwards he was em
ployed by the Leathers’ Produce 
Company and just prior to enter
ing his country’s service, was en
gaged in the produce business at 
Cullom with Zell Don Shobe, who 
is now also in the armed service. 
Lovell was an accomplished singer 
and was a member of the Vermil
ion Valley Vagabonds, a stringed 
instrument and vocal trio. He 
was active in Baptist church and 
Sunday school work. He was in
ducted Into the armed service in 
January 1942, and received his 
military training at Jefferson Bar
ra chs, Mo.; Ft. Benning, Georgia; 
Bowman Field, Kentucky, and 
Jackson Heights New York. He 
was shipped overseas in December 
1942, and a letter received by Clif
ton Sleeth, dated May 23rd, in
dicated he was In Australia. He 
had been a member of a ground 
bomber crew but rrnay have been 
on a bomber when killed.

He Is survived by his parents, 
brothers, Lynwood and Rufus, and

Borrowed Time Square

EKM tT OFFER 
BLOOD rSOM  
LIVINGSTON

Eighty persons from Livingston 
county went to Chicago last 
Thursday to donate blood for plas
ma army use. Forrest led the 
county with 20; Pontiac had 18; 
Chatsworth was third wih 11. 
Odell, Emington, Strawn ana Lor- 
etto also sent delegations. Of 
course all of the 80 were not ac
cepted A few were over age, oth
ers, under weight and some were 
rejected for other reasons.

GAVE DINNER 
ON WEDDINO 
ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Homlcke), 
Jr., celebrated their second wed
ding anniversary Monday, June 14, 
with a dinner at the Tiny Waffle 
Shop in Pensacola, Florida, where 
Robert is stationed. Those pres
ent were Miss Bessie Netherton, 
Miami, Florida; Mis# Hilda John
son, Portland, Oregon; Mrs. Ar
thur Netherton, Melvin; Floyd E. 
Netherton AOM 2/c, Pensacola; 
Don F. Hoover, AMM 2/c, Pitts
burg, Pa.; and Joe E. Egan, AMM 
2/c of Louisville, Ky., besides the 
hosts. The occasion was greatly 
enjoyed by all.

Rev. M, L. Stilling was returned 
as pastor of the Chatsworth Meth
odist church for another year at 
the closing of the annual confer
ence helo at Danville and which 
closed Sunday night.

Rev. C, P. Bruner was also re
turned as pastor of the Piper City 
church.

Several changes were made nec
essary in the V Bloomington dis
trict because the Rev. Homer De
lap, who haa been at Forrest, is 
leaving the active ministry for the 
time being to care for his father, 
of near Kansas, 111.

The Res. Charles Bennett was 
sent from Cullom to Forrest; the 
Rev. O. B. Hess, from Cropsey to 
Cullom; the Rev. W. P. Gower, sister, Runnell, all at home, 
from Gridley to Cropsey; the Rev.
C. V. Lanlus from Odell to Bell
flower; the Rev. Virgil Leonard 
from Verona to Odell. The Rev.
Lee Baldwin was named to suc
ceed the Rev. Stanley P. Wiese as 
pastor of McDowell and Center 
McthMIst rhuiches south of Pon
tiac. Rev. Wiese will be assistant 
pastor of the Springfield Metho
dist church. 1

Other new assignments in the 
district Includ”: Arrowunlth, Rev 
H. M. Biout; Ccoksvilie, Ivev. K. V.
McKonkey; Gridley, Rev. H. A.
Lipp; Say brook, Rev. George H.
Wilson; ThawviUe, itev. A. L.
Steinfeidt; Verona, Rev. Chester 
She!doo.

Many newly ordained ministers 
were appointed at the conference 
to fill vacancies caused by regular 
occupants of^pulpits volunteering 
for chaplaln service in the various 
military branches. Mote than 88 
new appointments were made.
Transfers were unusually few this 
year.

PLEASE KEEP 
PAID AHEAD

It is not the desire of The 
Plalndealer publishers to deprive 
any man In the armed service the 
privilege of receiving The Plain- 
dealer but the postal restrictions 
make it imperative that the sub
scriptions be kept paid in advance. 
People who are sending the pa
per to the men in service are ask
ed to see that the subscriptions 
are paid in advance, otherwise it 
will be necessary to discontinue 
the paper at expiration date.

BOY SCOOTS WILL 
WORK INSTEAD 
OF CAMP TRIP

Monday evening. June 21, the 
Chatsworth Boy Scouts enjoyed 
swimming and a weiner roast at 
the tile factory pond. It was de
cided by a majority vote to dis
continue meetings for the summer 
because many of the boys are 
working and a few are out of 
town for the summer.

These boys are to be commend
ed for another decision reached. 
The last week in July and the first 
week in August have been chang
ed to detasseling weeks at Camp 
Heffernan on Lake Bloomington. 
However, Instead of going there, 
the boys felt that they would 
stay and help with the detasseling 
in our community. Arrangements 
are being made for a number of 
them to work at detasseling for 
the seed com plant at Piper City 
during the above mentioned two 
weeks.

A recent War Manpower Com
mission ruling prohibits represent
atives of the seed company from 
soliciting help for this work in 
another county but does not pro
hibit anyone from going there to 
apply for work.

Plans are for a Scout camping 
trip later In the fall and it is 
hoped that the parents will en
courage attendance then.

FISH FRY AND RAR-R-4*
At O'Neil’s Tavern, Saturday 

beginning at 2 p.m.

—Is your subscription up to date?

DOUGHNUT SALE
The Methodist W. S. C. S. will 

m ake. doughnuts for sale Saturn 
day, June 26th. Orders for dough
nuts may be phoned to Mrs. Mab
el Haase, phone 64, any time up 
to 8 p. m. Friday evening, June 
25. Packages may be procured 
at Heiken’s store after 1 p. m. on 
Saturday the 26th. 27-28

Arrest Forrest 
Tavern Keepers 
On Minor Count

Ivan Metz, Louis Austman and 
Mrs. John Waddell, each of whom 
manages a tavern in Forrest, 
were arrested Monday morning, 
charged with selling liquor to 
minors.

Warrants for the arrest were 
signed by William Warder, of 
Chatsworth, father of Tommy 
Warder, 17, who died as a result 
of drowning May 18th while und
er the influence of liquor, accord
ing to the verdict of a coroner’s 
jury.

Metz and Austman were ar
raigned for a preliminary hearing 
before Joe Reed, Justice of the 
peace, and were released under 
bonds of $500. Mrs. Waddell’s 
case was continued 10 days and 
her bond placed at $500 which 
was furnished.

Following the coroner’s verdict 
on June 1st, the village board of 
trustees of Forrett ordered the 
taverns there to cldse from mid
night each Saturday until 6 a. m. 
Monday.

Young Warder’s body was re
covered from the creek running 
through Forrest a week after he 
drowned. According to testi
mony at the inquest, Warder, in 
company with several young peo
ple from Fairbury and Forrest, 
had visited several taverns in 
Fairbury and Forrest the day 
Warder drowned.—Pontiac Lead
er.

FORMS FOR NEW 
WITHHOLDING TAX 
SENT EMPLOYERS

Ten copies of the employe’s 
withholding exemption certifi
cates, Form W-4, have been mail
ed to every employer in the state 
of Illinois by the collector of 
internal revenue and more may be 
had on application to the intern
al revenue department, according 
to a statement by Harold H- 
Swift, chairman of the Illinois 
War Finance committee-

“It is important that every 
worker should understand that 
this is not an additional income 
tax,” said Swift, “but merely the 
establishment of a more conven
ient method of paying present in
come taxes. It should also be 
noted that the withholding tax 
also includes the victory tax, but 
the withholding under the victory 
tax has been reduced from 5'A 
to 3%.”

Supplementary inform a t i  on 
along with tabulations showing 
the amounts to be deducted under 
the various classifications is also 
being mailed to employers by the 
payroll division of the Illinois 
War Finance committee.

Point Ration Bulletin
Second tire inspection for 

*‘B’ ’gasoline book holders 
must be completed by this 
date.

JULY 1
Fuel Oil: Period One coupons 

for 1943-44 season become 
valid and expire Jan. 4, 1944. 
Period five coupons of 1942- 
43 season valid through 
Sept. 30, 1943.

JULY 7
Processed Foods: Blue K, L, 

and M stamps expire.
JULY 21

Gasoline: Stamp No. 6 in “A” 
book expires.

AUGUST 15 —
Sugar: Stamp No. 13 expires- 

SEPTEMBER 30
Fuel Oil: Period Five coupons 

of 1942-43 season expire.
Second tire inspection for “A” 

gasoline book holders must 
be completed by this date.

OCTOBER »1
Sugar: Stamps Nos 15 and 

16 for home canning use, ex
pire.

Shoes: Stamp No. 18 expires.
JUNE 20

Meats and Fats: Red “N”
stamps become valid and are 
good through June as are 
J, K, L and M meat stamps.

Processed Foods: Blue K, L, 
and M stamps remain valid 
through July 7.

Sugar: Stamp No. 13 in War 
Ration Book One good for 
five pounds of sugar through 
August 15. Stamps Nos. 
15 and 16 in Book One gooc 
for five pounds each, for use 
in home canning, through 
October 31.

Coffee: Stamp No. 24 in Book 
One, good for one pound of 
coffee through June.

Shoes: Stamp No. 18, in Book 
One, good for one pah

of siioes through October 
31. Stamp may be trans
ferred among members of a 
family.

Gasoline: Stamp No- 6 in “A” 
books good for four gallons 
each through July 21.

JUNE 80
Meats and Fats: Red J, K, L,
M and N stamps expire.

Coffee: Stamp No. 24 expires.

NO AVAILABLE 
OIL FOR STREET 
SURFACING

■ Village Board Told 
They WiU Have to Pass 
Up Oiling This Year

There will be no road oil avail- 
j  able for oiling the village streets 
| of Chatsworth this year. TTiis 
! information was given the village 
board in answet to inquiries.

| State Engineer Reimsider of 
Otttawa, met with the boarrd on 

I Tuesday evening and discussed 
I the subject at length. I t  was re
vealed that asphalt or ta r could 
be obtained but the price is too 
high for the funds available to 

i coat the Chatsworth gravel 
streets. Asphalt would cost at 
least 9c a gallon.

It was also brought out that 
Chatsworth’s repaving of the bus- 

, iness street, completed about 18 
months ago, is now more than 
half paid for from motor fuel 

; tax funds and a t the present rate 
of revenue the paving, cable for 

I the electric wire and all other ex- 
: penses will be met in another 
| year from this fund. The re
ceipts from the motor fuel tax 
amounts to approximately $2,000 
a year.

The board Tuesday night de
cided to sell the surplus brick 
and broken concrete removed 
when the new paving was laid, 
and also the two-ton truck pur
chased at that time and are ask
ing for sealed bids. At present 
the village is paying rent on the 
ground where the old brick and 
concrete is stored and also for 
storage room for the truck.

The board passed the annual 
appropriation ordinance and spent 
a busy evening talking over vil
lage matters.

Chatsworth 
Girl Married In 
St. Louis Fri.

Miss Ruth Lighty, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Lighty, of Chatsworth, and Dean 
Perry, a guard at the Joliet state 
prison, were married in St. Louis, 
Mo., Friday evening, June 18th.

The couple went to Spirit Lake, 
Iowa, to visit the Albert Llghtys 
and to Rockwell City, Iowa, to 
visit at the Hersehel Lighty home 
and are expected to return to 
Chatsworth Sunday. They will 
reside at Joliet.

Past Officers Honored B y  
Eastern Star Thursday Night

Chatsworth Chapter, Order of 
Eastern Star entertained past 
worhy matrons and past worthy 
patrons of the chapter last Thurs
day evening in the chapter rooms, 
at which time past officers filled 
the stations.

Mrs. Elsie MlUtesd and Phil 
Kohler were acting matron and 
patron. Others filling officers 
chairs were Mrs. Alice Swarzwal- 
der, associate matron; John Keoh- 
ler, associate patron; S. J. Porter
field, secretory; A. A. Raboin,

Ruth; Mrs. Lulu Walter, Esther; 
Mrs. K. R. Porterfield, Martha; 
Mrs. Myrtle Entwistle, Electa; 
Arthur Walter, Warder; Russell 
Kirkham (present officer), senti
nel; K. R, Porterfield, color bear
er. Other past officers present 
but not filling chairs were Irene 
Hitch and Mrs. Pearl Newman.

The past officers present were 
honored with a ceremony conduct
ed by the present worthy matron, 
Mrs. Clara Schade, Mrs. Grace 
Marr, Mrs. Irene Walker and

MAIL SERVICE 
WILL BE SLASHED 
NEXT THURSDAY

Apparently mail pafons be
tween Gilman and Chatsworth 
will go on the one mall each way 
a day service starting next Thurs
day, July 1st.

There will be one mail vqest on 
week days, leaving Gilman about 
6 o'clock in the morning and ar
riving In Chatsworth about 7 
o'clock. The mail carrier will 
start back about 5 o’clock in the 
afternoon and get to Gilman at 
about 7. C. M. Richmond, of 
Forrest, apparently will Be the 
carrier, although there seems to 
have been no public notice to that 
effect. The Plalndealer is told 
that he was the only bidder for 
the job.

At present there are two malls 
each way week days between Gil
man and Forrest but the govern
ment decided one mall a day 
was sufficient and regardless of 
protests Insisted on cutting down 
the already bad service.

TAKES NEW JOB 
AT ELGIN

Leslie J. Ribordy, who has been 
in charge of the Shell bulk and 
oil service in Chatsworth for the 
past several years, left Wednes
day night for Elgin, where he 
will be district service man and 
manager for the Skellgas Co. 
effective July 1st. Mr. Ribordy 

I will handle bottled gas and have 
a regular route similar to that 
handled by Karl Fortna, only on 
a different territory.

It is expected that Mrs. Ribordy 
will join her husband when 
suitable living quarters have been 
secured. I t is understood that 
Clarence Ruppel will take over 
Mr. Ribordy’s job in Chatsworth.

The Ribordy.s came to Chats
worth from Pontiac about ten 
years ago when Mr. Ribordy took 
on the Job he is now quitting and 
the family has made many warm 
friends who will regret their de
parture.

CLUB MEETS
The Lucky Four Leaf 4-H Club 

held its third meeting Tuesday 
afternoon at the home of Lucille 
Weller. The meeting opened 
with the 4-H pledge. Roll call 
was answered by the members 
giving the 4-H colors, green and 
white. Talks were given by Jean 
Porterfield on "Putting a Pattern 
Together," Gladys Dassow. "Fit
ting Patterns”, Mary Margaret 
Herr, “Choosing Material.” Mary 
Donna Schade, "Cleaning Milk 
Utensils,” and Joanne Schade, on 
"Treatment of Burns.’’

The next meeting will be held 
July 0th a t the home of Lucille 
Weller a t two o’clock. — Beverly 
Steinlich, club reporter.

Walnut Logs to 
BkMade Into 
Gun Stocks

A carload of walnut logs Were 
loaded in Chatsworth Wednesday 
forenoon for shipment to a saw
mill at Lawrenceburg, Indiana, to 
be made into lumber for making 
gun stocks for the armed forces- 
The logs were bought by George 
Sword & Sons, lumber dealers of 
Peoria, from Mrs. Helen Kellian, 
of Bloomington, Herman Gerth 
and John Kurtenbach and were 
cut on land south of Chatsworth. 
Most of the logs were exception
ally large for walnut and will 
make a lot of gun stocks. The 
Plaindealer understands the same 
firm shipped two carloads out of 
El Paso recently and one from 
Herscher and expect to ship an
other carload from here later on.

Frank Ferrias 
Dies Tuesday 
In Peoria

CHANGES IN REAL ESTATE 
The Shafer Agency reports the 

sale of the Falter et al residence 
property, the second house south 
of the Methodist church in Chats
worth to Etara Borufff and the 
Newman residence property, a 
block north of the business dis
trict in Chatsworth to Fred Trin- 
kle, the present tenant.

MOTORISTS MAY 
APPLY FOR NEW 
GASOLINE BOOKS

Application blanks for renewal 
of A gasoline ration books, which 
expire at midnight, July 21, are 
ready for distribution, the Living
ston county war price and ration 
board announces.

Renewals of A books will be 
made by mail, this plan elimin
ating another registration at the 
schools or at the ration office.

Motorists’ may obtain blanks at 
local filling stations, and after 
properly filling out the blanks, 
should mail or take them to the 
ration board with the back cover 
of the present A book, and tire 
inspection record, showing that at 
least one inspection has been 
made and approved.

D rations, for motorcycles, are 
to be handled in the same way, ex
cept that motorcycle owners do 
not have to have their tires in
spected.

Frank Ferrias, former Chats
worth man, died at his home in 
Peoria Tuesday at the age of 77 
years.

Funeral services will be held in 
Peoria today with burial there. 
He was born in the Azore Islands, 
a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 

(John Ferrias, and came with his 
parents to Chatsworth at about 
the age of nine years. He spent 
his youth here but went to Peoria 
about 40 years ago and until ill 
health Intervened was engaged in 
the meat business.

Of seven brothers he is the last 
except Joe, who resides at Mason 
City, Iowa.

Besides the widow and son, La- 
van, and a daughter, Mardel, who 
reside in Peoria, and the one 
brother, there are three sisters: 
Mrs. Amy Herschey, of Chicago; 

| Mrs. Isabelle Hawthorne, of Kan
kakee, and Mrs. Marie Megquier, 
of Gary, Indiana. I t  wus expected 
that the brothers and sisters 
would all attend the funeral serv
ices and burial today.

------------- m --------------
Grand Jurors Named

Before adjournment last Thurs
day the Livingston county board 
of supervisors named jurors for 
the October term of the circuit 
court. Included in the list were:

Grant Jurors—LeRoy Wilson,
Fayette; Thomas Hinton, Forrest; 
Frank Holloway, Pleasant Ridge; 
J. A. IMck, Saunemin;; Arthur A. 
Netherton, Germanville; Will C. 
Quinn, Chatsworth and Ada 
Robinson, Sullivan.

Supplementary Jurors—Edith
Metz, Forrest; Harry Harms, 
Pleasant Ridge; Floyd Frazier, 
Saunemin; Fred Klehm, Chats
worth; Sidney Caughey, Char
lotte.

treasurer; Florence Hitch, con- I Mrs. Alma Trinkle Entertain- 
ductress; Mabel Haase (present [ment was furnished by Arthur 
officer), associate conductress; ,Walter with his recording phono- 
Eliza Dorsey, chaplain; Gladys graph. He played several records 
Heiken, marshall; Mrs. Nellie of his own recording. Visitors 
Shafer, organist; Mrs. Florence were present from Saunemin and 

|Gard, Adah; Mrs. May Bennett, lunch was served by a committee.

ACCOUNTS MUST BE PAID
I will dose the doors on my 

clothing store July 1st and all 
accounts must be paid in fulL 
Any not settled will be turned 
over to a collector.

GROG ROBINSON

BIDS WANTED
The village board will receive 

sealed bids for one 1936 Diamond 
2-ton truck in good shape; also 

the excess brick and concrete 
from paving. Buyer must re
move all material within 90 days. 
Right reserved to reject any or 
all bids. Bids received up to 
July 6th.—Village Board.

LARGE GLASS GIVES WAY 
A large plate glass window in 

the Roach furniture store start
ed cracking one day this week 
from some unknown cause and 
will have to be replaced. The 
loss is estimated at $195. The win
dow had been in the building for 
years.

NO BERRIES
Con Heppe showed a spray from 

his raspberry bushes today with 
the berries all dried up. Blight 
has killed the vines and he will 
not have any berries this season. 
Up to a few days ago indications 
were for a bumper crop. ,

Don’t forget that the fly you 
fail to kill now, is going to be the 
pappy of a mighty large family 
by next August

TODAY’S LOCAL MARKET*
No. 2 yellow c o m ---- *------   98c
No. 2 white com —-------   $1.13
No. 2 o a t a --------------- -----  65c
No. 2 soy beans---------------$167
Eggs ___________________ 34c
Old Roosters -- -------------  J5-16c
Heavy Hens 
Cream ___

—Don’t fall to read the ads -  
they carry good news, too.

■*
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•  U. S. Army Air Forces Photo-—This photo taken from one of the 
departing "Liberators” and with part of the rudder in the picture, 
shows panorama of the Jap base, and final bursts of the bombs as 
last parachutes let down their deadly load.
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By WARREN BATLBT
Bisbee, Arizona — There’s no

thing unusual about a town with 
a street three miles long but if 
that same town is only CNE 
STREET WIDE, it’s astonishing. 
Such a town is Bisbee. located in 
the desert hills of the southern 
part of Arizona.

Picture it for yourself. Back 
in the beginning a copper mine 
was discovered in a narrow can
yon winding through the hills. As 
this mine was developed, workers, 
because of poor transportation, 
were forced to live as close as 
possible to their work. As the 
canyon walls were very steep, ex
pansion in that direction was im
possible. A few hardy souls did 
manage to prop up homes on the 
hillsides, but the major portion 
followed the easier route and 
built next to their neighbors on 
the canyon floor.

As the mine developed, more 
and more workers were needed- 
Each followed a pattern laid out 
by his predecessor and built far
ther up the canyon. Today the 
town boasts the longest main 
street in the world for a com
munity its size. 18.000 peonle 
live on one street three miles 
lone and one block wide.

With copner at 12 een*s a 
-< 1

WEEKLY SPECIALS
Chomois Skins 1 A Q

49c to ....... .
Scotch Toilet 1

Tissue .................  1  vJV*
Paper Towels 1 C a

ro ll,........................ 1  DG
Shoe Cleaner O C  j

(white), 10c and

Sun Tan Lotion I f A j
for ...................... DUG

“tor1*" °!1... 50c
Sunburn Lotion 49C
Skeeter Skoot O C a

bottle .................
Sunburn Cream *y|

Tennis Rackets Q Q
$2.98 to ...... ^ § * 5 7 0

Play Ground Balls 1 7 C  
49 to .................. 1  • 4 U

Sun Glasses f  Q P
10c to ............ ..

Lee’s Germozone O  P A
half gal. ..........  6 . 0 U

Fly Spray for stock Q Q a  
gallon _______ O

Sprayers C A a
m etal..............  OvMP

Stock Dip |  O Q
gallon................JL *0 *7

Black Leaf 40 ^  g Q

Saccharine Tablets Q Q  j
1,000 .........    H O C

Prickly Heat o r  .
Powder............   AliOC

Arsenate Lead A n  .
4 lb. bag ..........  H O C

s,lS. Sho'......  35c
Qaktinn Arsenate 3 5 ^

CANDY BARS- -AtC 
ASSORTMENT

pound, the city today is a pros
perous community, thriving on 
the rearmament program. I t’s 
peaceful but wasn’t always so. 
Its side street names of Brew
ery Gulch, Tombstone Canyon and 
O. K. street give you some idea 
of its early days. Only 25 miles 
away is Tombstone. “The town so 
tough it couldn't die ”

The present site of Bisbee was 
first explored in 1877. Ben Wil
liams sent some ore specimens to 
his brother-in-law, Judge Bisbee, 
in San Francisco. The judge 
promptly took out options on the 
mine and named it "The Copper 
Queen.” The town was named 
after him.

In November, 1880, production 
began and one bar of bullion was 
obtained from every four pots of 
slag- In its first year the Cop
per Queen’s rich deposits gave up 
ore averaging 24V2 per cent pure 
copper. Expansion made it the 
second largest copper mine in the 
world.

In the past half century the 
hills that surround Bisbee have 
disgorged one billion dollars 
worth of precious metals.

The most remarkable part of 
local mining operations is Sacra
mento Hill, dominating the town 
and frowning down on BisDee’s 
one long street. The mountain is 
HOLLOW.

305 feet higher than it is today, 
in 1917 a gigantic chaise of dyna
mite blasted away its peak. Steam 
shovels began to eat its copper 
laden ore away and continued to 
excavate until the inside of the 
mountain was dug out- The hole 
is tremendous. Yawning 1,700 
feet in one direction and 1 200 in 
another, it drops down 435 feet-

Between June and November, 
1929, 20 843,667 tons of ore were 
removed from an area of 35 acres 
but this section of the mining op
erations is abandoned today.

A few miles out of town is the 
place where Coronado and his 
Snanish soldiers first crossed into 
this country, 400 years ago. Con
gress has appropriated monev for 
♦he erection of an International 
Monument and Park to commerr*- 
orate this historic event.

“TRAILER VAGABOND spon 
sored and appears In this paper 
through the courtesy of Will C. 
Quinn, Rexall Druggist.

LT. LELAND 
WRITES FROM

(P lp a r  Cltjr Jo u rn a l)

India, May 27, 1943 — Dear 
Folks—I guess it’s about time I 
dropped a line to you folks in 
good old P. C., so here goes. We 
don't have a lot to do at present 
due to the fact that the monsoons 
are here at last and we have prac
tically ceased active operations 
for a while. Our crew has done 
pretty good since we came to In
dia. We have over one fifty com
bat hours, and are receiving the 
Airmen’s Medal for this. I have 
been recommended for the D. F.
C; for good results on one raid, 
but being recommended for it and 
get it are two different things.
As the present score stands, we 
have knocked down five enemy 
pursuit planes over enemy terri
tory, and with the exception of a 
few bullet holes and ack ack holes 
in the plane, no other casualties 
were suffered.. One of our worst 
experiences, and I repeat ONE 
of our worst experiences happen
ed when we got an engine knock
ed out by ack-ack over the tar
get one bright sunny day. The 
enemy pursuit, seeing our delight
ful predicament, came charging 
gleefully in for the kill. I don’t 
know how it happened but we sue-' 
ceeded in holding them off during 
a fifty-five minute running bat
tle. One of the peashooter pilots 
never lived to see another day, 
and the rest of them finally left 
perhaps a trifle sad but consid
erably wiser. I bet they’re still 
wondering what was holding our 
plane together, and they aren’t 
alone.
that day and I’ll never forget 
The gunners on our crew are a Under the new tax bill just 
swell bunch and good shots, for passed. Important changes have 
which I ’m mighty happy. It’s been made as to the tax liabilities

•North Africa (Radiophoto)—Wearing white naval uniform, King 
George of England, holds an informal reception for war correspond
ents at Allied headquarters in North Africa. The Monarch is shak
ing hands with Drew Middleton of the New York Times. The King 
left Gibraltar last Saturday, June 19, by plane for home with a 
heavy escort of R. A. F. fighter planes.

WASHINGTON

FROM CONGRESSMAN
L  C. •1 ESM ARENDS

I taxes (20%) from pay of service 
men and women. Likewise, an ad
ditional personal exemption of 
$1500.00 is granted each person in 
service. Single men would accord
ingly have a $2,000.00 personal ex
emption, while a married person 
would have $2700.00. The new law 
also provides that in case any 
member of the armed forces dies 
while in active service, the income 
tax for the year in which he dies 
is cancelled. Likewise, all income 
tax owing is cancelled.

I believe I aged Lve years gerv|ce M 
lay and I’ll never forget it. and Taxes

Chinese Immigration
The House Committee on Immi

gration and Naturalization have 
been having some rather interest
ing sessions dealing with Chinese

times like this when the coordina- of the men and women in military exclusion laws. At the present 
tion and team work of a bomber service. Various concessions have

40 percent larger than thoee built 
during the last war when the av
erage delivered took from 10 to 12 
months per ship. During Decem
ber 1942, 82 Liberty ships, a rec
ord number were delivered In the 
average time of only 55 days from 
keel laying to delivery. The most 
recent record for delivering of a 
Liberty ship is 46 days. That’s 
building lots of them and fast!

For A Million Children
Since the war began' there has 

been a steady increase In employ
ment of women. These women do 
all kinds of jobs and from reports 
to date every indication is that 
they are doing very creditable 
work. But with the ever mount
ing number of men going into the 
service, almost two million more 
women will be needed in industry. 
Every person realizes, however, 
that a mother's responsibility be
gins at home with her children, 
and unless some provision is made 
to provide day care and for school 
services for the children, the mo
thers cannot go out to fill the 
jobs when they are so vitally 
needed. To take care of this con
dition, a bill has been introduced 
which appropriated one and one- 
half million dollars for the year 
ending June 30, 1943, and twenty

THE ONLY TWO

PRESCRIPTIONS 
FILLED AT ALL HOURS 

Night Fhoae 2$

W, C. QUINN
REXALL DRUGGIST

Don’t spvnd your pay In 
competition with year neigh
bors for scarce civilian 
goods. Save, Americc, and 
yon will aave America from 
black markets and ranaway 

Inflation. Boy more Bonds every 
payday. How many bonds? Figure 
It oat yourself.

------------- Pa-------- 1-----
The more you tell, the more 

you sell—use a Plaindealer ad to 
eet results.

crew shows itself. ibeen made to those in uniform.
Well, to get on with more plea- l>oth as to officers and enlisted 

sant things, the weather is really personnel. For individuals in the 
hot. Today it was 125 degrees in service, the tax on income for 1942 
the shade and it’s too hot to work has been wiped out. This abate- 
in the afternoons. Havent’ had a ment applies however, only on 
rain now, for about three weeks, earned income and income over 
but the wind and dust are blowing $14,000 is considered as unearned, 
every minute. The wind is just If any one in military service has 
like a breeze from a blast fur- already in 1943 paid more on their 
nace. I’m not looking forward to 1942 tax that will be the tax lla- 
spending two years here, but who bility in 1943, they will on March 
knows? next receive their rebate from the

One of the queerest things I ’ve government. Anyone in the armed 
noticed here is the cloud forma- forces must on September 15th 
tions. At home there are seldom file an estimate of their 1943 In- 
more than three prominent cloud come. There is no withholding of 
types in the sky at one time, but 
sometimes there are six or seven 
different kinds in the afternoon, 
and it’s really a sight to see.
Sometimes we fly between two 
layers of clouds. It gives the 
impression of being in a large 
building with root and floor but 
no walls- In addition to the fre
quent rain storms which some
times last for most of the day, we 
have occasional hailstorms with 
hail as large as marbles. We 
ran into some flying back one 
night and it knocked all the paint 
off the front of the plane. Sure 
makes an unearthly racket, too.

Three other fellows and myself 
took some automatic rifles and a 
jeep and went hunting in the jun
gle yesterday. The natives are 
alway3 glad to see us coming for 
they know we will shoot some of 
the large monkeys that destroy 
the crops. We got five which 
weighed about seventy-five 
pounds each, bagged seven jackals 
and some vultures which are as 
large as turkeys. Not bad for a 
morning’s work. There are a lot 
of cobras and rattlesnakes 
around here, too, and somebody 
shoots one about every day.

Well, I ’ll have to quit for now.
Will write more later.

LELAND
P. S- — Eddie Rickenbacker 

dropped in for a short time a few 
days ago, and told about being 
forced down in the Pacific.

There isn’t any intelligence 
test on the radio that can hold a 
candle to the test of matrimony, 
for answers.

time, the committee refuses by a 
narrow vote margin to report out 
a bill which would change our 
present laws as they effect our 
fighting friends, the Chinese. Un
der the bill permission would be 
granted for the entry of 105 Chi
nese in any single year. This 
would permit such a number of 
Chinese to be admitted for the 
purpose of obtaining American 
citizenship. The Japanese who 
are faced with a similar exclusion 
act as the Chinese, now use the 
argument with the Chinese, from 
a propaganda standpoint, that we 
are as unfair to one as to the oth
er. Rumor has it that this wea
pon of propaganda, used on the 
Chinese, is rather effective. One 
argument for the passage of such 
legislation would be to prove to 
the world that the war aims of 
the United Nations are sincere. 
Others argue that this is no time 
to consider amending our immi
gration laws. Whether the com
mittee reverses its previous action 
remains to be seen.

I More Hhlpa
In another record breaking 

month for production, American 
shipyards during May delivered 
Into service 175 new ships totaling 
approximately 1,780,000 dead
weight tons. This brings the to
tal number of vessels constructed 
thus far in 1943 to 711, totaling 

17.142 122 dead-weight tons—only 
. . . . .  85 ships less than the total pro-Wh*n your hurt, you hurt ductlon for fhe entirP yrar of , 942

Dont wilier. Taka advantage o< this when 74fl vessels were delivered.

million each year thereafter. Un 
der the bill the Federal Security 
Agency, through the public wel
fare system, will make Federal 
provision for child care.

You can’t blame a reader for 
suggesting that inasmuch as there 
is a group to select the best book 
of the month there might be one 
to select the worst book of the 
month.

Iavision b  
Cosfly fighttni

Y o u r  B o y  G iro*  
IOO p o t eontf 

H o w  a b o u t y o u r  
b o n d  b u y in g ?

Boston, Mass.—Shown in the 
j above photo are the only two 
1 known survivors of the coast 
guard cutter ’Escanaba," blown 

j up in the North Atlantic. On the 
left. Seaman 1/c Raymond O’Mai. 
ley, 23, of Chicago. 111. and on the 

| right Melvin A. Baldwin. 21. of 
| Boston, mate, of Staples, Minn-

Houses
One or a dozen, we have 
’em. Immediate delivery.

29 95
Del.

6x7 FOOT SIZE 
WITH FLOOR

Well made, strong, heat-proof 
roof, tilting roof; order now - 
save!

Rt. 24 Chatsworth, 111. Ph- 20?

THIS IS Dr. Scholl's 
Foot Comfort Week

Odds and Ends Shoe Sale
, • '<* y>» -v ■

■ LADIES’ SHOES In black, brown, beige, white, patent leather low
and high heels odds and ends in four groups . . .  ,

$1.00 — $1.48 — $105 — $t-45
■ ONE LOT LADIES' SHOES in black brown, tan, white, low and

high heels, new spring rhoes, sale ______________________  $2.00
■ LADIES' ARCH SHOES ______ _________ _____  $8.06 sad Up
■ MEN’S WORK SHOES, odds and ends, all sizes in two groupa

$1 98 aad | !  N
■ MEN’S AND BOYS’ DRESS OXFORDS, odds and ends,

all size-*, pair —__________________________—------- -------$2.05
■ OTHER WORK SHOES, all sizes __ ____________  $8.45 aad Up
■ MEN’S WORK OXFORDS ........... ...... !_____ ___ __ $2.25 aad Up

J. W. N O SEK, Fairbury, III.

opportunity to kata about the Foot 
Relief Aids perfected by Dr. Wm. M. 
Scholl, world noted foot authority,
Dr.IdsalTsFMHaarfaftjkdilafpirti

Afdi S*S

Scholl Aid

H i p B
B B A S A — ™
c o m m  foot lilm tot. ft

J. W. NOSEK
F A n a m r , Il l in o is

Of the 172 ships delivered in May. 
120 were liberty ships; 12 were C- 
type cargo; 12 were coastal cargo; 
12 commission tankers; 3 private 
tankers; 1 coastal tanker; 6 spe
cial type; 4 seagoing tugs; 1 con
crete barge; and 4 ore carriers 
In 1936 when the Maritime Com
mission was established. there 
were but 10 shipyards and 46 
ways in the country capable of 
producing ocean-going vessels 400 
feet long. In the 15 years between 
1922 and 1937, only two ocean-go
ing dry cargo freights, a few 
tankers and some passenger ships 
were produced in American ship
yards. Today, our ships are 30 to

WE PAT 
H IG H E ST  C A S H  P R IC E S  
FO i BEM  HORSES - CATTLE

S n ip  I m U  f i n ,  too- W «

Chatsworth Rendering Co
Bill Romanc, Mgr. 

CHATSWORTH PHONE 86

wE PAS P ftp  m  CH4RGE5

Food Is Needed!
A large part of the world must 

look to America for food supplies 
and high production of human and 
animal food Is of high importance. 
Both acre yield and quality of 
produce will be improved by using

FOUR LEAF POWDERED 
ROCK PHOSPHATE

It ic ihe quick-acting, much disin
tegrated rock phosphate which la 
distinguished by high first year 
and early years’ Increases. Flan 
orders <p advance to insure sup 
ply.
Representative.

BILL EDWARDS 
309 Reformatory A.ve. 

Pontiac, III. Phone
THOMSON PHOSPHATE CO.

487 South Dearborn St 
Chicago, HUaoU

W'4'4'44 I H  4 I 1111 i 44 4.4 4 -M.4-fr

•  Washington, D. C. — A group of six Logan county, West Virginia 
coal miners, oictured with Presidential Secretary Marvin McIntyre 
last Saturday, June 19. They advised him that unless an “agreeable 
contract between the mine operators and the miners is reached by 
Monday there will be another interruption of coal production.’’ Lead
ing the group of miners through the White House gate are, left to 
right: Norman Wilson, Claude B. Campbell and S- H. Moore.

t * 4 M 44 t »04 ♦♦♦♦++44»44 4 444 4-H K 44444 M H H I f l l  I I I  44*4

June Farm Specials
NEW MERCHANDISE

1. ELECTRIC FENCE—110 v. and 6 v.
(sealed unit) ______________ _____

2. HOG FEEDER, water tight 
(sturdy construction) as low as

3 ELECTRIC HENCE BATTERY
(sealed mechanism) — ......

4 CHICKEN FLOCK FEEDERS
as low as ------------- -------------

5. TRACTOR TIRE—90(136
(super heavy duty) ---------------------

6. SUPERCENTRATE—Grain Mix
(A vitamin-mlneral-protein), 100 lbs.

7. MASH MASTER—super quality (starting,
growing, laying) 100 lbs. --------------

8- CHICK MASH, starting or growing 
100 lbs...... ..............

9. B BATTERIES, 
as low as ___ ___

10. LAXTONE—Laxative for Stock
25 pounds ---------- ---- ----------

11. MINERAL HOG FEEDER

12. One Set HARNESS
f o r ...................... ................. .............

USED MERCHANDISE

1. Electric Fence*.....................
2. Canvas 14x20 ft-, like now
8. Cream Separator, McCormlck-Dee ring
4. Hay Oarrter, nearly new ---- ----------
5. Electrlo Motor (%-hp) ______

GAMBLE’S
Side Square Tel

.J-.:.i%



far thereafter. Un 
>e Federal Security 

the public we>- 
#111 make Federal 
:hUd care.

>iame a reader for 
it inasmuch as there 
■elect the best book 
there might be one 
worst book of the

•AT, JUNE M , IMS

TK UU DAY. JU N E  U , IMS THE CHATSWORTH PLA1NDEALER CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

dozen, we have 
mediate delivery.

Del.

:OOT SIZE 
H FLOOR

strong, heat-proof 
roof; order now—

•worth, m. Fh. ta t

e. patent leather low

«  — SIM  — $145
tan, white, low and 

-----------    $2.90
------- U  m  and Up
es in two groups

SI M and SUM
i and ends,
---------------------SS.M
-------- MAS and Up
........_  $2.25 and Up

u ry, III.

ecials
$ 19 .95  

... $ 33 .50  
_ $ 10 .95  
_ $  1 ^ 9  

$ 4 5 .0 0
..$  5 .95

$  5 .9 5  
$  3 .6 5  
$  1.35 
$  2 .7 5  
$  9 .9 5

Livingston County Farm and Home Bureau News
The Results of the 4-TL Club Market Lamb Show Is Announced

The Livingston County 4-H 
Market Lamb Show was held on 
Tuesday, June 15- The judge, C. 
E. Herzog, Peoria Producers’ 
Commission Association, Peoria, 
Illinois, and N. (X Braden, chair
man of the 4-H Club Committee, 
who supervised the show, visited 
the individual exhibits on each 
farm.

The results of the show are as 
follows; Single Market Lamb, 
U m f  A, Virginia Hemken, Ghe- 
noa Helping Hand; Janice Bress- 
ner, Pontiac Junior Cooperators; 
Fallace Janssen, John Janssen, 
Donald Mullen, Csarcuc* 1 LIL 
warf, all of the Flanagan Hustl
ers; Bob Braden, Elaine Keeneth, 
Odell l ip  Top; and Billy Breee- 
ner, Pontiac, Junior Cooperators. 
Group B: Roger Hemken, Chenoa 
Helping Hand; Joan Bressner, 
Pontiac Junior Cooperators; John 
Mullen, Donald Haasinger, Esther 
Hasainger, all of Flanagan Hustl 
era; Landon Foster, Pontiac Jun
ior Coopera tors; LeR oy Barnes, 
Eppards Point Go-Getters; Le 
Roy Leister, Owego Get 'Em; 
Dale FShsbender, and Kenneth 
Fahsbender, Owega Get 'Em.

Pen of three market lambs, 
Grotgi A, Fa 11anee Janssen, John 
Janssen, Bob Braden and Elaine 
Keeneth. Group B, Joan Bress
ner, Donald Mullen, Clarence 
Ka lkwarf, Donald Hassinger, Es
ther Hassinger and Billy Bresa- 
ner. O ra b  c , Janice Bressner. 
John Mullen, Landon Foster and 
Lc Roy Barnes.

Pen of five market lambs. 
Group A, John Janssen. Group 
B, Joan Bressner, Donald Hass- 
mger and Esther Hassinger. 
Group C, Janice Bressner.

Record books will be checked 
and ribbons and premiums sent 
as soon as possible after Lloyd 
Wilken assumes his duties as As
sistant Adviser and 4-H Club 
Leader.

S p e a k in g  oi I n s u r a n c e
G. O. Chenoweth. Gen’l Agt.

INSURANCE COMPANIES 
HELP FINANCE WAR

Life insurance la as important, 
if not more so, in war time aa it 
is in peace, states Earl C. Smith, 
President of the Country Life In
surance Company, in the annual 
report which is being mailed to 
Country Life policyowners this 
month.

“Life Insurance not only pro
vides protection and financial se
curity for its policyowner* and 
their families,” said Mr. Smith, 
"but it aids in the control of In
flation and In the financing of the 
war effort”

During 1942 Country Life’s in
surance in force was increased by 
almost 10%. Smith points out 
that the money paid aa premiums 
on the $15, 786,000 of new Insur
ance Issued by the Company rep
resents potential buying power 
which policyowner* have diverted 
into the non-inflationary channels 
of life Isurance. This purchase 
of new Insurance, as well as the 
maintenance of old Insurance in 
force, according to 8fnlth, is an 
important means at helping the 
government finance the war, since 
insurance companies are placing a  
considerable amount of their In
vestment portfolios in govern
ment bonds.

Country Life invested $1,406J100 
in government bonds during 1942 
which amounted to more than 49 
per cent of the Company’s total 
increase in ledger assets.

ATTENTION, VICTORY 
GARDENERS

We can divide our garden in
sects into about two groups,'the 
chewing insects (like the Oblo- 
rado potato beetles) and sucking 
insects (like aphids or squash 
bugs). You’ll want to recognize 
the damage so you can tell what 
kind of insect you have to deal 
with. For Instance, if there are 
holes in the leaves or part of the 
plant is eaten, you’ll know you 
are dealing with a chewing insect. 
That, means you. can use stomach 
poison such as lead arsenate or 
calcium arsenate, cryolite or 
Paris green. If you find the plant 
withering or turning yellow or 
brown, you know it’s a sucking 
insect. A stomach poison won’t 
do any good with this type. So 
you use a contact poison such as 
rotenone, pyrtherum, or nicotine 
sulphate.

Now I’m not going to mention 
how these poisons are applied- 
You can find that information in 
circular 522 or the leaflet called 
"Insecticides,” Both of these are 
free for the asking at the Farm 
Bureau office.

I would like to give you a word 
of caution about using insecti
cides, however. Let’s not dust 
edible portions of the plant during 
the last four weeks before har
vest. For instance, don’t dust 
beans with any stomach poison 
after the pods are beginning to 
form. The same is true for cab
bages and cauliflower after the 
heads are beginning to form.

Just remember the main thing 
is to learn to recognize the dam
age caused by the insect so you’ll 
know how to go about this matter 
of control- If the plant is wilt
ing or drying up, thming yellow 
or brown, it’s a sucking insect. If 
there are holes in the leaves it’s 
a chewing insect. Then keep in 
mind to use a contact poison for 
sucking Insects and stomach poi
son for those that chew. I know 
contact poisons will kill all chew
ing insects, too, but stomach poi
sons do s quicker job.

Now diseases—end let’s keep 
1 mind here that prevention—not 
cure—Is the secret of disease con
trol. If some disease causes 
damage in your garden this year, 
find out what it is and what con
trol measures can be taken to 
prevent It from happening next 
year. Some of you may be say
ing: "How am I  going to find out 
what kind of a disease It Is.?’’ 
Well, in many cases your farm 
adviser will be able to help you. 
In other cases, if you’ll give me 
a description of the disease, what 
plants were affected. what it 
looks like and so on. 111 see that 
you find out what It Is and what 
to do for it. That ought to be 
fair enough.

However, I can give yew some 
pointers for recognizing one dis
ease right here. Let’s take cab
bage. If the lower leaves turn 
yellow and drop off and this leaf
dropping progresses up the stem 
until there isn’t anything left but 
the head, the chances are good 
that a disease called "yellows” is 
responsible. Now the only way 
to stop that la to plant resistant 
varieties next year. Find out 
which ones they are in Circular 
522.

Exchange L is t  -  -
FOR SALE—One polled H eri

tor bull, 2% years old, ring In nose 
and chain; gentle. One 2-year 
old gelding work horse, light sor
rel, broke to lead, gentle- — Ev
erett Hoerner, Ocoya phone.

right insecticides to the right in
sect at the right time (and that 
means early) well have success 
In controlling those insects in our 
victory garden.

Federal Tie-Up 
With Bureau Is 
Patton Target

James G. Patton, president of 
the National Fanners' Union, is 
knocking on the doors of the Sen 
ate appropriations committee this

Victory gardeners are urged to 
summer-prune their raspberries 
and blackberries for best results.
This report comes to us from V 
W. Kelly, extension horticultur-, .
1st, University of Illinois College weck demanding that Congress 
of Agriculture. A practical way I break UP an al,lance between the 
to accomplish this Job of summer-1 federal agricultural extension 
pruning is to walk through the service and the Farm Bureau, a 
patch a t weekly intervals for two private organization, 
or three .weeks and pinch or cut Patton specifically wants Con- 
off the tops of those shoots which ki’esa 'ttr  Older the extension sen’ 
have reached a height of two feet. ice to f*re anSr county agricultur- 
All black raspberries, purple rasp-1 a8ent caught doing private 
berries and blackberries should be farm organization work. Fall- 
tipped back, Kelly says. Rut red big in that, the federal govern- 
raspberries, however, should not ment would hold up the appropri- 
be headed back. Red raspberries ation to any state until the law 
send up suckers from the roots is satisfied, 
at the base of the plants a/id don’t  Hi® National Grange also is op- 
form lateral branches readily, posed to the close working rela- 
Heading them back causes more tionship between the Farm Bu- 
suckers, which is undesirable. But reau and the county agricultural 
heading back blackberries, black agent urtder which, in many 
raspberries and purple raspber- states, the Farm Bureau and the 
ries will cause them to form lat- county agricultural agent share

the same office and work hand

♦< l"M"l M 1 i i i -M'444 l-H-H-l

|  Home Bureau |

FOR SALE — Angus bull. — 
Francis Fox, Emington.

FOR SALE—17 head ewes, a 
yearling buck. Will also sell 
lambs. One milk cow, good flow 
of milk. — Frank Knoll, Chats- 
worth.
“ fo r " SALE — "standard brad 
mare and two colts, coming 3 
years old. — Ernest Call, Cullom.

FOR SALE—About 60 rods hog 
woven wire, also paper baler. 
Want to buy some beef type 
calves, day to two weeks old. • 
Joseph J. End res, Chatsworth.

T O R  SALE—Two leather calf 
show halters, like new, $8 apiece. 
—John and Ed Stormont.

• >»

Our victory garden Item for 
this morning is on Insect con
trol from H.B- Petty, extension 
entomologist, Illinois State Nat
ural History Survey and Univer
sity of IQinois College of Agricul
ture.

Petty says to "give the early 
worm the bird.” In other wards, 
don’t wait until a great deal of 
feeding has been done and then 
hope to get the beat results. Let’s 
take cabbage worms. When 
little, they don’t eat very much 
and consequently don’t cause very 
much damage.

Furthermore, a little lead ar
senate will easily kill them. But 
when these worms become larger, 
they'll need to eat more of the 
leaves In order to get enough of 
the lead arsenate to kill them. 
The same thing is true of the 
Colorado potato beetle.

Now, another point to remem
ber in this matter of controlling 
Insects early. If  you see a few 
Mexican bean beetles, well say, 
on the plants, hand-pick them- 
Don’t wait until you see several 
and then start to dust or spray. 
Just keep in mind that few now 
means a great many more in a 
matter of days. So hand-pick 
them. And, by the way, Just drop 
them in a small tin that’s about 
half full of any kind of oil-

Let’s start early on Inaect con
trol end save ourselves a  lot of 
trouble later If. we apply the

erals readily instead of producing 
tall, unbranched canes which are 
easily blown or bent over by the 
wind.

Planting the fall garden calls 
for considerable planning and for 
some knowledge of the growth 
period of the various crops. Each 
gardner should determine the av
erage dates of the first kiUing 
frost In his region and should use 
those dates as a basis from which 
to plan his plantings. The Unit
ed States Weather Bureau has ac
curate information based on 40 
years of continuous record-keep
ing. In central Illinois the dates 
are October 12 to 18, and on the 
basis of these dates we’re going 
to do a little planning now for 
our fall garden. If you live far
ther north, figure on the dates a 
little earlier. If farther south, 
a little later.

Directly seeded cabbage and 
cauliflower should have been 
sown about June 15. Plants can 
be set about two weeks later. Car
rots, beets, rutabagas, kale, col- 
lards and the endives should be 
planted about July 4 to ft A 
small planting of Chinese cabbage 
can also be made with this group. 
Leaf lettuce, radishes, spinach 
and mustard can be planted about 
August 10 to 15. That just about 
takes in all the crops we planted 
or tried to plant this spring.

A fall garden has some advan 
tages 
course.

in hand. The two farm groups, 
the Union and the Grange, feel 
that they are being subjected to 
unfair competition when a gov
ernment employee champions 
their competitor.
Here Are the Facts:

To understand what the row is 
all about, you need to know a few 
simple facts that the Union has 
carefully avoided in its publicity 
campaign. To the charge of the 
Union that the county agent, or 
farm adviser, as he is called in 
Illinois, is aiding and abetting the 
Farm Bureau, the latter might as 
well file a demurrer. There’s 
no doubt about it in such states 
as Illinois, Iowa, Arkansas, Ohio 
and a number of others. That is 
easily understood.

The federal government, con
tributes the measly sum of $720 
a year to the salary of the coun
ty agricultural adviser — not 
enough to pay for gasoline and 
repairs on his car. The state (in 
Illinois) does a little better- It 
throws $1,200 a year Into the kit 
ty. So the farm adviser gets a 
total of $1,920 a year from the 
state and federal governments 
combined.

In thi9 state the salary of the 
farm adviser varies from about 
$2,000 up to $5,000 or more annu
ally. Ih-obably $3,500 Is close to 
the average. Where does the rest

h i i i i h i u u i i i  i m i i M
e n r o l l  n o w

The Blue Cross Hospitalization 
Plan for the Livingston County 
Home Bureau members and their 
families becomes effective on July 
1, 1943. Application cards must 
be sent to the Home Bureau of
fice before that time.

Home Bureau members who are 
married must include as depend 
ents their spouse, and all unmar- 
ried children under age 19 years. 
No limit for subscriber mem
ber and husband. Other adult 
dependents under age 66 may be 
included at the same fee as for 
single subscriber.

Those who do not enroll now 
with the original Home Bureau 
group will have to wait six 
months or until the group Is re
opened by the Central Illinois 
Hospital Service Association- 
Membership in the Plan may be 
continued as long as the subscrib
er keeps her Hospital Association 
dues paid, regardless of where 
she may live.
Fees Payable Semi-Annually
Home Bureau Member ....... $4.50

Home Bureau Member and
Spouse ................... ........ 9.00
(This fee also applies to a 
widow and one child).

Home Bureau Member, Spouse 
and all unmarried children
under age 19 .........12 00

Each additional Adult Depend
ent under age 66 years ... 4.50 

How to Pay
Checks payable to Livingstor 

County Home Bureau for semi
annual payments of fees shall ac
company all signed application 
cards. All application cards must 
be returned to the Home Bureau 
Office not later than June 30, 
1943. Succeeding semi-annual 
payments shall also be made to 
the Home Bureau Office.

of the money come from to pay 
and disadvantages, o f1 the farm adviser, rent an office. 

You probably won’t have' keep a stenographer and hook
as many insects to bother with, | keeper, buy an automobile, run it.

pay for office supplies, hire an as
sistant or 4-H club leader and 
carry on a campaign to maintain 
the membership? From the 
farmers who belong to the Farm 
Bureau, of course.
Budget $10,000 or More 

.The annual budget of a county 
Farm Bureau may run $10,000 or 
more a year, 80 per cent of which 
comes out of the pockets of the 
Farm Bureau members. Obvious
ly, the U. S. Department of Ag
riculture and the state govern
ments get a better educational 
Job done In the county because 
farmers represented by the Bu
reau sponsor the agricultural pro
gram, contribute toward hiring a 
better man, and pay all the run
ning expenses of the office.

In many counties, the Farm Bu
reau not only pays the lion’s 
share of the county agricultural 
extension program but also hires 
a second man who often gives 
most of his time to organizing 
boys’ and girls' 4-H Clubs, mem
bership in which is open to all 
farmers. Naturally, the county 
farm adviser gives the Farm Bu
reau a boost whenever possible 
because he's the old man who but
ters the bread.

This arrangement between the 
Farm Bureau and the extension 
service began soon after the 
Smith-Lever Act was passed in 
1912. I t  grew up like Topsy. 
In Illinois, the late Dean Eugene 
Davenport, who was alsp state di
rector of agricultural extension, 
laid down the provision that he 
would not certify a county agri
cultural agent to any county un
less the farmers of such county 
organized and agreed to sponsor 
the man. It was an excellent ar
rangement- The achievements 
of the farm program that follow
ed proved that Dean Davenport 
had a good Idea- A county agent 
obviously can accomplish more 
good when he is welcomed by the 
progressive farmers at the county 
who back him up financially and 
otherwise.
Were Called AM 

These early farmer 
tloni of 1912 were called soil and

especially on some crops. You 
will have an opportunity to plant 
some vegetables you weren't able 
to seed this spring. B > you 
may have difficulty in getting a 
good stand, especially if ’.he wea
ther’s dry. Well, in that case, 
here’s what you can do:

Mark out your furrows a little 
deeper than you did thii spr.r.g. 
Tlil the furrow with water - mak? 
it muddy, in other word-. Sow 
the seeds immediately in the mud 
ane* cover the row with boards 
so the mud won’t bake and be- 
c* me hard over the seed. (I hope 
you folks rea’ixe I’m making this 
suggestion to wetory g t rdencrs 
w ho have just small plots. becausa 
lc certainly would take an awful 
I-/ of boards and hard work for 
a very large plot.) Now as soon 
a t the seeds sprojt, take off the 
tu rd s . If its  hot and drv, \ou 
may need to do some watering. 
And by the way, water In the eve
ning. Give them a good soak
ing, too.

Chinese cabbage, kale, the en
dives and head lettuce, wiiich sel
dom succeed in the spring garden, 
will be much more successful m 
the fall garden if conditions are 
reasonably favorable. Chinese 
cabbage Is especially easy to grow 
In the fall garden and will prove 
a very acceptable substitute for 
either head lettuce or bleached 
celery- Peas, on the other hand, 
grow very well in the spring but 
seldom succeed in the fall gar
den. Sets for green onions can 
seldom be obtained in the fall, 
and they are therefore omitted 
from the fall garden plans. Since 
spinach blight is much more ser
ious in the fall than It la in the 
spring, the blight-resistant varie
ties — Virginia Savoy or Old Do
minion—should be used In the fall 
garden

CULL COWS FOR BEEF
Beef cows which failed to have 

calves this year may make the 
most money if sold for beef. The 
same is true of all other cows 
which do not measure up to the 
owner’s standard of excellence. 
It does not take much of a cow 
to bring $100 to $150 now on the 
market- Old cows which have 
put on some flesh during the time 
of flush, early pasture may get 
no fatter if kept until next fall, 
and they are likely to get cheap
er. E. T. Robbins, livestock ex
tension specialist of the Univer
sity of Illinois, emphasizes the 
point that it is a good time to cull 
cows from the herd when the 
demand is good, prices are high 
and breeders are optimistic. He 
makes the point that nosy beef 
cows are high priced compared 
with fat steers, and it is a good 
time to sell anything when it is 
relatively high priced.

ILLINOIS SETS 
NEW RECORD IN 
LIME SPREADING

More than three and three 
quarters million tons of agricul
tural limestone were applied to 
Illinois farm soils in 1942, ac
cording to information just com
piled by the soil improvement de
partment of the Illinois Agricul
tural Association.

Reports of tonnage figures from 
the state geological survey from 
quarry operators and county farm 
advisers in Illinois show the 1942 
limestone tonnage amounted to
3.773.000 tons as compared with
2.674.000 tons in 1941.

According to the soil improve
ment department this is the larg
est amount of limestone ever used 
in this or any other state in ,pne 
year and its importance ih fer
tility maintenance and improve
ment of farm soils can hardly be 
over emphasized.

All agencies, including the U. 
of I. College of Agriculture soils 
extension forces, the Farm Bu
reaus, the AAA and limestone 
producers themselves deserve 
commendation for this record, ac
cording to the soil improvement 
department, because of the many 
difficulties to be overcome in the 
limestone picture during the last 
year. Among these difficulties 
were demands upon larger quar
ries for crushed stones in building 
war plants, the growing shortage 
of labor, fewer available trucks 
for spreading and excessive wet 
weather.

The soil improvement depart
ment reports that the present de
mand for agricultural limestone 
is the largest ever known in the 
middle west. Farmers can help 
by taking limestone whenever 
the truckers Can get it to their 
farms — for example, spreading 
it on growing com or rowed soy
beans before the crop is high 
enough for injury from the truck, 
the department suggests. The 
soil "packing” by the truck tires 
will be only temporary. Adequate 
time for the limestone to sweet
en sour soil before clover is seed
ed Is always necessary for best 
results and when spread on com 
or beans, six months or more 
would elapse before legumes 
would ordinarily be seeded with 
small grain, the department con
cludes.

IMPROVED “HOME 
FRONT’ IS THEME FOR 
LANDSCAPERS

Maintaining and improving the 
"home front” in wartime will be 
the theme of four neighborhood 
meetings to discuss home land
scaping problems which will be 
held July 2, 1943, under super
vision of the Home Adviser in 
co-operation with the extension 
service of the University of Illi
nois College of Agriculture. H. 
W. Gilbert, Extension Specialist 
in Landscaping Gardening, will 
lead the discussions.

Tiie schedule to t Uie meetings; - 
which will be held right a t the 
site of the landscape projects, is 
as follows:

9:00 a. m.—U. S. Sass, Streator.
1:00 p. m.—Andrew Frey, Grid- 

ley.
2:30 p. m— Louis Hoffman, 

Fairbury.
3:30 p. m—S. V. Caughey, 

Chatsworth.
These discussions are a part of 

a long-time program in co-oper
ation with the extension service 
of the College of Agriculture. 
Special emphasis will be placed 
on those activities that can be 
accomplished in a wartime econ
omy, according to Gilbert. Many 
wholesome activities, such as the 
proper selection, planting and 
care of trees, are practical. At 
the same time they will contrib
ute much to desirable living con
dition later on.

The public is invited to attend 
these meetings, since they are 
being held in different neighbor
hoods for local people to see act
ual conditions. It will be an op
portunity to ask questions about 
planning an efficient and attrac
tive homestead during an all-out 
production program. Maintenance 
and improvements in layouts and 
arrangements, together with 
lawns, shrubs and flowers in a 
living-at-home program will be 
discussed.

crop improvement associations. 
Later they adopted the standard 
name of Farm Bureau which lat
er was organized into state units 
and finally a national federation. 
The American Farm Bureau Fed
eration has become a  powerful 
setup based on strong state and 
county units and In many of the 
states, the county agricultural 
agent is the key man In the whole 
structure.

So if Jim Patton and Albert 
Goss, master of the National 
Grange, could eliminate the farm 
adviser, they would knock the 
props out from under the feder
ation and weaken a robust com
petitor.

Meantime the Farm Bureau is 
lying low and saying nothing. The 
fact is that the taxpayers are 
getting more than their $1,920 00 
worth In the agricultural uplift 
services performed by the county 
agent for all farmers. The 
agents do not deny their services 
to the non-membera. Their mail
ing lists usually include all the 
farmers of the county. If the 
farm adviser has to set up shop, 
pay the rent, auto expense, sten
ographer, telephone and light MU 
out of his $1,920 government lar
gesse, he would last about three 
months.

Brothers Patton and Goss know 
all this and so do Some of the 
representatives and senators In 
Congress, but what to do about It 
Is •  tough problem. The mutual 
back-scratching between the gov
ernment and t&e Farm Bureau 
helps both—and there’s the rub- 
The Union and Grange aren't in 
on the deal although they might 
have been with a little more fore
sightedness when the baby was 
born.—American Farm Bureau 
Federation Official News Letter.

’43 CORN CROP 
PROSPECTS CUT BY 
25 PER CENT

Prospects for 1943 corn produc
tion in Illinois are approximately 
25 per cent below those of 1942, 
according to estimates made by 
Illinois Grain Corporation "board 
members in session in Chicago 
this week. The Illinois Grain 
Corporation is an associated com
pany of the Illinois Agricultural 
Association and board members 
are farmers from various sections 
of the state.

Estimates made by the board 
members ranged from 5 per cent I days of work

FOOD PRODUCTION AND 
NEIGHBORLINES8

Mr. Paul West, of Sunbury 
Township came in the Farm Bu
reau office, stating that William 
Broderson, a neighbor, who had 
been ill and confined to his bed 
for over three months, was in 
dire need of assistance in getting 
his corn and beans planted.

Walter McAllister of the Farm 
Placement Service of Livingston 
county, and L. R. Culp, organiza
tion director, called at the Bro
derson home to see what might be 
done. As soon as weather and 
the soil permitted disking for 
corn and plowing for beans was 
started with the help of guards 
from the State Prison, and neigh
bors. Thirty-four acres were 
plowed and planted in beans and 
eighty-nine acres were disked and 
planted in corn.

There were as many as six trac
tors with equipment in the fields 
at one time during the last few 

The field workbelow the 1942 com production and planting were completed
figure to a 35 per cent reduction 
from last year. The latter esti
mate was in the area adjacent to 
the Illinois River south from Mor
ris.

The board reported that there 
are thousands of acres of the 
most productive com land in Illi
nois that cannot be planted this 
year because of flood waters. Ibis 
is especially true alon the Illi
nois and Kaskaskia rivers. In 
general, none of the bottomlands 
below Henry on the Illinois and 
Vandalia on the Kaskaskia can be 
planted to any crop this year. In 
some cases water will have to be 
pumped out and levees repaired 
before the land is brought back 
Into production.

Cumulative acreage losses, that 
will occur In the central part of 
the state where large ponds of 
water range from one to six In 
each 40-acre field, and that will 
have to be counted out as far as 
com production Is concerned, are 
large. Only hope for some of 
these acres is disking and planting 
to soybeans for hay.

Continued showers In tBe south
ern part of the state, have kept 
farmers out of the fields and the 
weed growths have got a head 
start because cultivation has been 
delayed -

about June 17th. Not all of the 
neighbors’ names are known but 
Marion Trainor’s son and -Mr 
Corrigan were two of them. Theo
dore Thompson was also on hand 
with two tractors, a disk and a 
four-row planter.

Arnold IJroderson, son of Wil
liam- who is only twelve years of 
age, operated the tractor pulling 
the planter and did a very good 
job.

This is a splendid example of 
the help given a worthy neighbor 
in his fight for the production of 
food to win a war.

We hope Mr. Broderson will 
soon be up and about.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* I H  H i l l  H H m »

|  4-H Club News i

BACK UP
YOU* SOY

Esmen Willing Worker*
Esmen Willing Workers 4-H 

club met Wednesday at Esmen 
Center school. The business 
meeting was held with the presi
dent presiding. Eighteen mem
bers answered roll call by naming 
a favorite sport, after whioh the 
4-H pledge was given. The min
utes of the last meeting were read 
by Rosalyn Klein, secretary.

Demonstrations were given by 
Ludlle Bolen, Delores Collins, 
Phyllis Bolen and Mildred Mack- 
Jnson. Beulah Kimtoer played 
several numbers on the piano a c 
cordion. As the closing feature 
of the meeting the national an 
them w u  sung.

—Ob pay day buy bonds

With rationing, kitchen work 
won't be bo heavy for the wives 
during hot summer months

. * ■ • ■UaJ
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BY S. J. PORTERFIELD AND 
K. R. PORTERFIELD

Entered u  second class matter 
a t the postoffice, Chatsworth, Il
linois, under act of March 3, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Otoe Y ear______
Six M onths-------
Canada, one year

*2.00
*1.00
-2.50

Office Phone ----
S. J. Porterfield .. 
K. R. Porterfield

32 
61
33

That Kind of a 
Girl
m

By ADELAIDE D. HUFF
(M cC lure S yndicate— WNU Serv ice.)

«<
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A Problem

Now that some-of the neighbor
ing towns are putting on weekly 
free movies on different nights, 
we are wondering how patrons 
will be able to make the regular 
circuit with "A" gas cards- — 
Gilman Star.

Climatic
Jeepers Peepers says he really 

knows enough to come in out of 
the rain, but that he wouldn’t get 
anything done if he did.—Cullom 
Chronicle.

— Rl
Not the Right Answer

Small son to his father—“Pop,
I got a lickin' in school, today 
and it’s all your fault- Remem
ber when I asked you how much 
a million dollars was? Well, a j 
“helluva lot’ isn’t the right an-: 
swer.”—Lovington Reporter.

_  PS —
Let John Do It!

"Ever notice how many people J 
feel that duty is what everybody \ 
else ought to do?” — Macoupin j 
County Enquirer.

—PS —
Same Result

“When a man wants to get a J 
lift, he goes out and buys a new 
pipe, some new fishing tackle, or 
a new razor. A woman with the 
same desire heads for the beauty 
parlor.’’—Onarga Leader-Review-

— Pa —
For the Duration

“What we do today is for Un
cle Sam. What we may do to
morrow will -be for our custom
ers.”—Leland Times.

—  —

One Good Result
"Gasoline rationing may im

prove marital happiness by dis
couraging hasty marriages for
merly possible by driving to 
states not having marriage laws 
or waiting periods. Some offi
cials already mourn the loss of 
90 per cent af their ‘business-’ ” 
—Beardstown Illinoian-Star.

D istrac tio n
A local preacher, looking over 

his sparse flock on a recent sunny 
Sunday morning, remarked that 
the church services that day were 
suffering from "Succotash” trou
ble. Succoat A ...“CM pit P 
ble. “Succotash” of course, 
means beans and corn, and these 
two items were- occupying the a t
tention of the farm group com
pletely at that time. — Cutlam 
Chronicle.

— RJ —
Dubious

The Pontiac Leader’s farm ex
pert hands our local townships, 
Saunemin and Sullivan, the du
bious honor of being among the 
four wettest in Livingston county 
in this extremely wet year- The 
other two are listed as being 
Owego and Charlotte. One Owego 
man finished husking corn on 
Thursday, says the paper — Cul
lom Chronicle

'T'HERE are thousands of other 
A girls In your fix.” said Mrs. 

Derson soothingly. “In fact, I've 
known some girls who never had a 
beau in their lives.”

“And even that doesn’t make me 
a bit the less lonely,” said Lillian, 
dabbing a moist handkerchief to her 
red eyes. “I want boy friends and 
fun and happiness. I could have 
stood it if John Nelson hadn’t quit 
coming.”

“Well, he didn't come long,’’ Mrs. 
Derson remarked, “and it's over 
a year since he stopped."

“He came until he found out I 
didn’t go in for petting, then he 
walked off. They’re all that way. 
No use telling me they aren’t. Men 
haven’t a bit of use for ‘nice girls.' 
It’s all bunk our mothers teach us 
to keep us from marrying.”

"Lillian, you must be out of your 
mind,” remonstrated Mrs. Derson. 
“Nothing else could make you talk 
the way you do."

“But, mother, I did love him and 
then the minute he took me in his 
arms I froze up like an old maid 
and he left me. I can’t stand this 
little town any longer. I want to go 
away where nobody knows me and 
begin again. I’ve earned my own 
living for two years. You’d better 
let me go, mother. I’m so wretched 
and lonesome here."

Once having gained her mother’s 
consent Lillian took little time in 
getting ready to leave home. She had 
a girl friend who had made her 
promise that if she ever decided to 
leave home she would come straight 
to Philadelphia and share her apart
ment while getting a start. So it 
was to Lucy Mehan that she went.

"Got enough of the old town?” 
greeted Lucy without surprise.

"I guess I did. I’m so lonesome 
I could die.”

"Well, we’ll have to hunt you up 
a boy friend. They're what kill the 
blues—and, Lillian, don’t be too stiff. 
Let's hurry through supper. Some 
fellows are coming over this eve
ning."

They had hardly finished supper 
when Harold Goodby and Joe Sum
mers and Lloyd Forester and a girl 
came in. Lucy’s baby living-room 
was tlie coziest thing with divans 
and soft lights and incense laden 
air. Seductive was the word. Lil
lian decided. After the introductions 
Harold came across and dropped on 
the divan beside Lillian. He put a 
careless arm around her shoulders 
and instinctively she drew back. She 
hated herself a second-later but it 
was an involuntary gesture. She had 
been Lillian Derson too long. . .

"I've got such a terrible head
ache.” Lillian apologized., “1 just 
don’t want anything tonight-I-.”

She burst into tears and rushed 
Into the tiny bedroom. What a. look 
she was! She didn't think it would j  
like that, but she just couldn't gp it. 
Now. if it had been John—her John 
whom she adored . -

After the guests had left Lucy 
burst in and gave Lillian a good

County Seat
Poatfcus

lecture. - r- k . . !¥**_

F IN D  638 IN M A TES 
PHY SICALLY  KIT TO 
EN TER  ARMY

Of a total of 1,057 inmates at 
Pontiac prison who were examin
ed by a group of army doctors 
last week, 628 were found to be 
physically fit to enter the armed 
services, Warden A. A. Bennett 
said Wednesday. Induction of in
mates into the army will follow 
consideration of each c:so by the 
prison parole board, the warden 
said.

Not one of the inmates exam
ined were found to have bad 
teeth, the warden said, which fact 
the examining doctors considered 
a commendable feature of the 
health of the inmates.
Panel Board Organised

A selective service prison panel 
board was organized Tuesday 
night a t the prison, Bennett said, 
to act in connection with Living
ston county board No. 2. L. W. 
Tuesberg was elected chairman, 
R. G. Hershey, secretary, and 
Lawrence A. Gray, chief clerk. 
Gray Is a director of educatin at 
the prison. Warden Bennett is 
to serve on the board also.

As soon as supplies arrive, ev
ery prisoner will be registered 
with the newly-formed selective 
service board. Previously, only 
inmates being discharged were 
registered -

Last weeks examination was 
the first in a series to be con
ducted at the prison here, the 
watTden said.—Pontiac Leader.

“I never was so vmkanrayeeci, 
she ended at last as she finked .he rJ. 
undressing and snapped off tkeligbf-t,, 

Lillian cried herself, to . l̂cep 
tlie next day who should 
the door but John rfelson hiqya-if ^  

“Be a sport,” kept ringiag-ia.h^ 
ears, as she greeted him. ^

“Oh, hello, John,,” she said noo?, 
chalantly, as she led hint to fudivkn 
and dropped down beside nim. She 
put an arm around his neck and 
kissed him, then she offered hirn a 
cigarette and took one herself.

“If I didn't know you so Well, 
Lillian,” he said, after a moment'of 
stupefaction, “I’d swear you were 
fast. Quit' this f̂oolishness and be 
your own sWeet little self.”

“Foolishness!” hissed Lillian wild
ly. “Didn't you forget me when 1 
wouldn't go in for petting? Didn't 
you drop me flat? Then you've got 
the nerve to come here and lecture 
me for petting. What do you want 
anyway?”

“I want to take you home and put 
some sense into you. I had planned 
to go over to your house on Christ
mas and . . . ask you to marry me. 
Last year when I quit I thought . . . 
maybe you were getting . . . serious.
I knew I had nothing to offer at 
the time. Just by luck I made an 
unexpected real estate deal that’s 
put me on my feet, and when I 
heard you’d left I followed you up 
here to tell you the news. Now, will 
you marry me?”

“But why did you quit seeing me 
when I wouldn't pet?” persisted Lil
lian, still clinging to the one idea— 
tears standing in her eyes.

“I don’t know exactly,” he said 
miserably. ”1 guess It’s because we 
men generally go with the quiet kind 
of a girl when we' are serious. 
She’s the kind that never has many 
men but usually gets married.” 

“Men are too much of a riddle for 
me,” sighed Lillian as he took her 
in his arms.

Gets 60-Day Menteoce
Benny Ranson was arrested 

Sunday at Strawn charged with 
vagrancy. He was arraigned be
fore John Silbenfahn, justice of 
the peace, and was sentenced to 
60 days at the state penal farnl 
at Vandalia.

Boarding With the 
Sheriff

George Dillon withdrew a plea 
of not guilty and entered a plea 
of guilty to the third count of an 
indictment returned against him 
before Judge Ray Sesler in the 
circuit court Monday morning-

The court charged Dillon with 
assault with a deadly weapon.

Dillon was sentenced by Judge 
Sesler to confinement in the Liv
ingston county jail for a term of 
six months and was fined *300 
costs and to stand committed to 
the jail until the fine and costs 
are paid, anu if not-paid tc work 
out the fine and costs a t the rate 
of *1.50 per day.

Dillon escaped from the county 
jail Sept. 19, 1931, while awaiting 
action of the grand jury. He and 
George Rightsell, of Peoria, al
legedly held up an oil station in 
Fairbury June 3, 1931, and shot 
the attendant. They were charg
ed with intent to kill. Rightsell 
is now serving from one to 14 
years at the Joliet penitentiary.

Dillon was arrested at Decatur 
April 20, 1943, by members of the 
sheriff’s office, and pled not 
guilty to charges of assault with 
a deadly weapon.

In the case of the People of 
the State of Illinois against Geo. 
Dillon, a motion by State’s At
torney Hubert Edwards for leave 
to enter a nolle prosequi of the 
indictment, was allowed in the 
circuit court of Judge Ray Sesler. 
The indictment, charging Dillon 
with 'assault with intent to com
mittee robbery, was nolled. 

------------------------r s ------------------------

—Have you seen the new boxed 
stationery at The Plaindealer of
fice? If not stop in and “look it 
over.” See something new in 
stationery—and it is priced right.
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OPPORTUNITY 
KNOCKS HEitE

FOR SALE — Fifty acres of 
meadow, timothy and clover mix
ed. — M. E. Franey, Chatswoth.

TRUCK TIRES—All sizes in 
stock ready for delivery. Come 
and look them over.
BEARS ROEBUCK A COMPANY 

On Route M Chateworth

FOR SALE—Cue late model 
F12 Farmall tractor with culti
vator, in excellent condition; also 
one 24 inch Keck Gonnerman 
threshing machine. See Russell 
Edwards, Chatsworth, 111., Rural 
Route 1. *

FOR SALE — 
farms, the best. —
Chatsworth-

two 160 acre 
M. F. Brown,

ATTENTION FARMERS!
All farmers holding farm ma

chinery permits: we have the fol
lowing implements in our stock, 
ready for delivery on M. R. 22;

1 10-in. burr mill 
1 hammer mill 
7 power corn shellers 
1 Cleaner and Grader with 
motor.

7 cream separators 
3 milking machines 
1 6-ft. horse mower with

tongue truck 
1 12-foot dump rake
1 weeder with tractor hitch 
6 wagon gears

1 truck-lime spreader
2 trailer lime spreaders 

2 open-gear pump jacks.
1 150-gal. per hour water sys

tem with electric motor.
1 250-gal. per hour water sys

tem with electric motor
We have a complete stock of 

wind mill and pitcher pumps^ 
available without priority R 22- 
Plenty of pipe of all kinds in 
stock.
BEARS ROEBUCK A COMPANY 
On Rout® *4 - • Chatsworth

FOR SALE—Office safe. Used 
sm'ill roll top desk and chair. — 
Citizens Bank. < j!7-tf

FOR SALE!—Hay loader, excel
lent condition, — W. L. Chris- 
roan, Chatsworth, Illinois.
' FOR SALE—National cash
register; nearljr'new; A. B, deft* 
Mlrheogfaph /Wiehlne with writ- 
irtfc ’ptatif. Tim class condition.-*’ 
Cfto Vr Robinson1, Chatsworth. ■
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What Amateur Means
Even the little girl next door 

knows that an AMATEUR is one 
who engages in s sport without pay, 
or who plays the harmonic? 
or gives imitations of Amos and 
Andy for Major Bowes, hardy peren
nial of the amateur hour. But I 
doubt If even the major knows that 
the French word “amateur” means 
literacy "a lover.” Yes, for It Is the 
French form of the Latin “amator," 
meaning "lovor."

HAVE YOUR EYES 
EXAMINED 

B E G U I .  A B L Y
PROTECT 

YOUR VISION
Modern Equipment . .  Latest 

In Eyeware

Dr. A. L. Hart
Optometrist and Manager 

_______ ^  _______
C \V H hEs t '7̂ ,  j ( tfiLFRs,

105 yy wsS Madison St. 
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS

O ' - 6

34;.-boye
Jifli

S o ~
J  (Jvajlable In

*■ 51 ‘ *1S i! C f 8 • * AND i u
rtB titr# , Chatsworth, Phone 202

E P I G R A P H S

Moat of the fellows who 
are yelling the loudest for the 
allies to start an Invasion of 
iEurope will be the first to 
complain when and if they or 
their sons are placed in the 
front ranks to be mowed 
down by enemy fire, before 
plans are completed.

★  .
A prospective bridegroom 

down in Georgia made appli
cation one day for a mar
riage license. When asked 
the name of the woman he 
planned to marry he asked 
the clerk to leave that blank 
as he was courting two girls 
and he did not know which 
one he &ould get but want
ed to be sure of the license 
as he understood they were 
to be rationed soon.

j A GOOD CONCERT
Chatsworth’c high school band 

gave the first of a contemplated 
series of concerts Wednesday 
night In the business section of 
town. A large crowd was in town 
to enjoy the fine music. The band 
was directed by Mrs. L. Q Bert. 
It Is planned to give two or three 
more concerts during the summer.

NOTICE OF CLAIM DAY
Estate of Rev. Philip Markey,

Deceased. ------ ---- ------— .........
Notice is hereby given to all 

persons that Monday, August 2. 
1943, Is the claim date in the es
tate of Rev. Philip Markey, de
ceased,‘pending in the County 
Court of Livingston County, Il
linois, and that claims may be 
filed against the said estate on or 
before said date without issuance 
of summons. *

Rev. Charles J. Williams, 
Executor

Adsit. Thompson & Herr,
Attorneys jy?

—On pay day buy bonds.

Order Summer 
Chicks Now!

HATCHES WEEKEVERY 
★

•  Brooder Houses
•  Supplies
•  Poultry, Dairy and 

and Hog Feeds
i f

. Vaccinate Your Pullets 
w .. - with Pox Vaccine

W I S T  H U F F  
H A TC H E R IE S

,  Phone 11* 
CHATSWORTH,

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING

Notice Is hereby given that a 
tentative budget and appropria
tion ordinance for road and 
bridge purposes of the Town of 
Chatsworth, in the County of 
Livingston, State of Illinois, for 
the fiscal year beginning March 
30, 1943, and ending March 30, 
1044, will be on file and conven
iently available to public inspec
tion at the office of the Town 
Clerk from and after one o'cl'*ck, 
P.M-, the 12th day of June, 1943.

Notice is further hereby given 
that a public hearing on said bud
get and appropriation ordinance 
will be held at one o’clock P.M., 
the 19th day of June, 1943, at the 
office of the Town Clerk, in this 
T cm ; -and - that—final- action - ett- 
this ordinance will be taken by 
the Highway Commissioner at a 
meeting to be held at his office 
in Chatsworth, 111., at 2 o’clock. 
P.M., the 26th day of June, 1943.

ANDREW EBY, 
Highway Commissioner 

Arthur G. Walter. Clerk 42

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Notice is hereby given -that 

bids will be received by Arthur 
G. Walter, Secretary of the 
Chatsworth Township High 
School on or before 8 o’clock p. 
m„ June 28, 1943, for the paint
ing, patch plastering and redec
orating of ten rooms, assembly, 
upper and lower corridors, base
ment halls, entrances and boys’ 
and girls' lockets.

Bidders wishing to look over 
the proposed work and see spec
ifications of the work as outlined 
can do so by seeing the above- 
mentioned secretary.

By Order of the^o ard  of 
Education of Chatsworth 
Township High School, 
Dist. 250, Arthur G. Wal
ter, Secretary J24

THURSDAY, JUNK 34, IMS 
S S " S S S

NOTICE OF CLAIM DATE
‘ Notice Is hereby given to ali 

persons that August 2, 1942, Is the 
claim date in the estate of Albert 
F- Gerbracht, Deceased, pending 
in the County Court of Livingston 
County, Illinois, and that claims 
may be filed against the said es
tate on or before said date without 
issuance of summons.

Lorraine Gerbracht 
Administrator

M. H. Scott,
Piper City, Illinois
Attorney jy 8

—Want ads for results.

Now

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Notice Ls hereby given that seal

ed proposals will be received at 
the office of the County Superin
tendent of Highways at Pontiac. 
Illinois, until eleven o’clock 
(11:00) A.M . on June 18, 1943, 
and at that time publicly opened 
and read for the furnishing and 
spreading of approximately 8015 
cubic yards of gravel or crushed 
stone surfacing material for the 
Charlotte Township 1943 Bond Is
sue. Proposals may be obtained 
from Albert Saathoff, Commis
sioner of Highways, Charlotte, Il
linois, or at the office of the 
County Superintendent of High
ways, Pontiac, Illinois.

By Order of Commissioner 
of Highways, Albert Saat
hoff, Charlotte, Town
ship. 43

BARTLETT LUMBER AND 
COAL COMPANY

r j ^ O U X

m m

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
JUNE 2426

26cPINK SALMON
per raa ...____

CREAMERY BUTTER 
per lb. .............. 46c

Pure APPLE BUTTER O P  j  
quart Jars .............. U W ft

HORERADIBH MUSTARD

...... i o *
Mea’s Work 
STRAW HATS

29c to _______ __ -
FAST COLORED 

PRINTS...... 28c to

69*
29*

ALL UNEN TOWEL- Q A j  
INO, yard ...................

MEN’S BROADCLOTH PA
JAMAS. small, 1  Q O
medium, large . 1 * 7 0

T A U B E R ’ S
STORE . . CHATSWORTH

TT7R SAL® -FVesh and spring-* 
er mltk cows Holsteins, Guern
seys, Jerseys and Shorthorns— 
also yearling btftls. Farm 1*4 
miles north of Cabery on route j 
115. 'At home on Tues , Thurs. 1 
and Sundays.—V- '  E. Schrock, 
Reddick. 111., Phone 44R. sep23’

FOR SALE—1935 Chevrolet 
Deluxe sedan, gpod tires, new 
storage battery. Must sell for 
cash.—See Rev. M. L. Sullins or 
call 75 Chatsworth.

NOTICE TO FARMERS—Just
received big shipment of one-inch 
full size hay rope; 7%c a foot. 
Buy yours now.

Phone 202
PIANO FOR SALE}—A Fuehr 

& Stemmer mahogany f;nl*h pi
ano with bench. In good shape i 
and holds tune exceptionally well. I 
Price *35 00.—Arthur G. Walter.

FOR SALE—John Deere Buck 
Rake, also fits Allis Chalmers 
tractor.—Jerome Kiley, Cullom

9  x  1 2  F t .  A X M I N S T E R S

American Ingenuity 
“The ingenuity of people !n 

adjusting themselves to condi
tions is wonderfuL When war
time regulations set price ceil
ings, farmers didn’t stop their 
auction sales, but adopted e lot
tery system that in more fun. 
All who want to buy an article 
at the ceiling price parifeleate 
and the ultimate buyer is the one# 
who plckc the lucky number out 
of a hat.”—Grayviile Mercury- 
Independent. ,

Check on yoqr subscript Ion 
date—keep the home paper com
ing.

/ .  ♦. Sm d  W— I t, Sm m  I f j w i  
/■ Ckmrnbg Ihw Lh if fm$ 0m lam Pattons

* -These luxurious rugs were crested by the' 
country’s leading rug designers with beauti
fully blended colorings and shimmering high 
lights. Richly woven wool and rayon yarns 
expertly crafted for luxurious long wear and 
exquisite door beauty. Patterns sod colors to 
harmonise with any room setting

Wool F*cod Bigelow Sanford 9x12 R u g....$17.95
o , A . ’ +

R oach F u rn itu re  S to re , C h a te w o rth



P. S.—Just thought maybe you need 
some of the following items, such as 
flashlight batteries, milk pails, wash tubs, 
galvanized pails, Cross Country farm 
Fence, 26 and 47 in. high steel fence 
posts. We can get them for you. Give us 
your order.

R. N.

Catalog Merchandise Sales Department
Boat* M C HATSW ORTH, ILL H M » Mm. J

to ap< 
sister, 
ha* lx

years but will not teach the com
ing year.

/We are doing everything pos- 
.ote to get coal moved to next 

winter's essential consumers, and 
avoid emergencies In cold weath
er. As a premium for your co
operation In ordering now, you 
will be able to choose the best 
coal we carry instead of taking 
what’s left. If any. — Bartlett 
Lumber and Coal Company.____

Fog years fanners have found
this bank a friend. They know that we 
have always looked out for their interests 
and the welfare of this community.

Therefore, when you have occasion to 
borrow, this bank is the proper place to 
come for your loan. You will benefit 
from our terms and our fair treatment. 
At the same time, you will be doing 
your part to show that this. community 
is fully able to stand on its own feet and 
finance its own undertakings without 
outside help.

Crt/jeitJ Sank
erf C hatA w rtk

For Information sea

T U U I t tU r ,  JU N E M , IMS THE CHATSWORTH PLAIN DEALER CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

5e m &  

the  ̂ own
—Screen Paint at Quinn’s.

Mrs. Sylvia Roberts and Mrs. 
Mary Slater spent the week-end 
with relatives in Joliet.

John Hill is now residing in 
Forrest while he has employment 
on the Wabash railroad.

Mrs. Jesse Krack and Miss Mae 
Drum of Forrest, were callers at 
the James Slovyn home Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mitchell 
and Mrs- I. W. Dancey were visit
ing friends here over the week
end.

Miss Agnes Gingerich is visit
ing in Chicago with her niece, 
Mrs. J . Nelson Young, and hus- j

'band.---------- -- " ‘
— V—

—Bring your Dry Cleaning to 
Quinn’s or phone 44 — Strawn’s 
Reliable Cleaners and Hatters. 
Pickup and delivery each Tuesday.

—v—
The American Legion Auxiliary 

will meet Monday evening, June 
28, at the home of Mrs. C. L. Ort- 
man. Mrs. Emmett Cavanagh 
will be the hostess.

■■ "V"1 ■
Mrs. Kenneth Hanson and Mrs. 

Joseph Wittier, Jr.., were in 
Champaign over the week-end 
visiting their brother, Raymond, 
who is In training there at the U- 
of I. for signal corps work.

1 V ■
Mrs. Ben Herschey, of Peoria, 

and Miss Enola Wilson, of Mon
roe City, Mo. spent several days 
this week with their cousins, Mr.

—Hearing aid batteries 3j0c at 
Quinn’s Drug Store.

Jonas Hill has received a  letter 
from his son, Kenneth, in which 
he stated that he is now station
ed somewhere In Iran, Persia.

—v—
The front and side walls of the 

Dennewitz Brothers business 
building have been much improv
ed in appearance by being paint
ed a tan color.

Mr. and Mrs. Hllko Remmers 
and family returned to Springfield 
the first of the week after spend
ing two weeks with her mother, 
Mrs. W. E. Cording.

— V—
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Christian, 

of Kankakee, spent several days 
last week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph J. Dietz.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stowe and 
daughter, Lenore, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Stowe and children and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Dodd sp?nt 
Sunday visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Roscoe Harding.

v.

Any Season 
is the right time 

to give that
DIAMOND

to
THE ONE 

+ irk*

H. H. SMITH
JEWELER

Pontiac - . - Illinois
Same Location 36 Years

S. J. Irvin, of Pontiac spent 
Saturday at the Steinlicht home

~ v —
Mr. and Mrs. William Steinlicht 

were business callers in Kankakee 
Wednesday.

• "■V-
Mr. and Mrs- William Steinlicht 

and family returned Saturday 
from Kankakee, after spending a 
few days.

—v—
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Borgman 

and Miss Lila Borgman, of Chi 
cago, were calling on Chatsworth 
friends and transacting business 
Wednesday.

Mrs. F. L. Livingston, sons. Bill 
and Frank and daughter, Susanne 
have gone to their summer home 
at Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, for 
the summer.

—v—
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Lange and 

daughter, Maxine, of Fairbury, 
spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs. 
Clara Game.

Frank Herr Steve Herr, Wil
liam Zorn, Mildred Stoller and 
Marilyn McKinley spent Thurs
day evening in Pontiac at a bank
ers’ meeting a t the Elks Club.

—v—
The Community Club of Ger- 

manville held its annual picnic on 
Wednesday, June 16, a t the town
ship hall. A pot luck dinner was 
held at noon. The afternoon was 
spent In singing, contests and vis
iting.

Mr. and Mrs. Stevens Watson 
and daughter, Mary Jo, of- Kan- 
kakeg, and Mr- and Mrs. H. F. 
Walter and Jean of Paxton, and 
Mrs. H. C. Walters spent Sunday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Todden.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Gray,' of
and Mrs. James G. Slown and Peoria, spent the week-end with
Miss Jane Slown. | their daughter, Mrs. Ellsworth 

Dixon, and family. Mr. Gray
was ( returned home Sunday and Mrs.Mrs. Sadie Zimmerman _ __ ____

called to D v .^ t  Tuesday by the | Gray will remain with her daugh- 
serious illness of an aunt. She ter a week, 
passed away Tuesday evening and 
Pliney Dancey went to Dwight 
today to attend the funeral.

—v—•
The Floyd Sharp family has 

moved from the old Puffer resi
dence property in the southwest
ern part of town, notv owned by 
William Dehm to the former 
Melster property, recently vacat
ed by the Irvin Teter family.

Mrs. Aquila Kntwistle, Mrs- 
If. N. Sheeley and Gail Sheeley 
accompanied by Mrs. A. O. Hilb 
motored to Champaign Friday. 
Mrs- Hill was en route to her 
home at Galatia, but remained ov
ernight in Champaign with her 
daughter. Harriet, a student at 
the U. of I.

Mr- and Mrs. John SleeTh. Sr., 
their daughter, Mrs. James Fell
ers, of Wing; Miss Cleo Leach of 
Fairbury, and Raymond Sleeth, 
home on furlough, motored to 
Sterling Saturday and visited a 
day with Rdbert Sleeth and wife. 
“Bob” is employed in a rolling 
mill doing defense work.

—v—
Miss Eunice Shots has returned 

to Chatsworth from Barrington 
at the close of the school year 

...J the summer vith her 
, Mrs. Viola Shar \  She

public schools for several

—Gandy Bars, big assortment, 
5c, at Quinn's Drug Store.

—v—
Mrs. Helen Dowell, of Peoria, 

came to Chatsworth last week 
with her little son and daughter. 
Saturday Mrs. Dowell and her sis
ter, Miss Mary Bargman, went by 
bus to Dayton, Ohio, to visit their 
brother Leroy Bargman who is Ln 
service training there. The Dow
ell children remained in Chats
worth with relatives.

Theodore P. Gavins. a former 
high school English teacher, was 
in town Saturday and called on a 
number of friends. He is now 
teaching In Lake Forest and dur
ing the summer months he is su
pervising a boys' camp. It was 
in the interest of this camp that 
he made the trip to Chatsworth. 
He Is married and has two chil
dren. a boy and girl. It has been 
about thirteen years since he left 
Chatsworth and was very glad to 
greet his friends again. He of
fered Principal Kibler a summer 
job as counselor and instructor in 
the hoys’ camp In northern Min
nesota where fishing and golfing 
are fine but Mr. Kibler found It 
would Interfere with the opening 
of the fall term of the Chatsworth 
school

—Have your placed your order 
for a box of printed stationery at 

Platndealer yet? Do It today.

Mrs. R. E. Kornmeyer and her 
daughter, Ruth, of Rantoul, and 
their guest, Miss Louise Peehie, 
of Bridgeport, Connecticut, spent 
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bess.

—v—
Miss Elmira Bauerle, who Is a 

nurse in Chicago, is spending her 
vacation with her parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. K. J. Bauerle, and her 
sister. Miss Florinda. She plans 
to stay a week.

—v—
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Stephenson 

spent Sunday in Bloomington vis
iting Mr. Stephenson’s sister, 
Mrs. C. A. Stephenson, who is in 
the hospital there.

Misses Ruth Metz and Mildred 
Finefield, who are employed in 
Bloomington, spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fine- 
field.

" V' 1 ■
Miss Mabel Williams is spend

ing her summer vacation with her 
parents,-Mr- and Mrs. Henry Wil
liams- Miss Williams is employ
ed as librarian in the junior high 
school in Muskegon, Michigan.

—v—
Pvt. Edward (Everett) Todden, 

who is stationed at Greenville, 
South Carolina, is home with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Todden, 
on a ten day furlough. He went 
to Kankakee Sunday and his sis
ter and brother Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Bertrand accompanied him 
home.

Lieutenant Arthur Dieus, of 
St. Lewis, Missouri, visited his 
aunt, Mrs. Clara Game, Friday 
evening. He is in the engineer 
corps and is stationed et Jeffer
son Barracks. He is the son of 
Josephine Game-Dicus, formerly | 
of Chatsworth. He was recently 
married to Miss Edith Gardner, 
of Anderson, Indiana.

—v— '
The Center family reunion was | 

held Sunday at the home of Miss 
Helen Blaine. Thirty-eight mem
bers of the family were present. 
The out-of-town guests repre
sented Watseka, Fairbury, For
rest, Ottawa, La Grange, and Pi
per City. Pvt. Billy Boma from 
Chanute Field was also present. 
After the pot luck dinner the aft
ernoon was spent having a short 
business meeting and reading let
ters from soldier relatives who 
are stationed in different places.

Mrs. Arthur Adams and son, 
Alien, returned Friday to their 
home in Chicago, after spending a 
week with Mr. anl Mrs. C. G. Mil- 
stead.

—v—
Attorney Thomas C. Donovan 

and family, of Chicago, visited 
home folks Sunday. Miss Bottie- 
mae Donovan accompanied them 
home for a visit in the city and 
also with Sister M. Annice at St. 
Mary’s College at St. Mary’s, In
diana.

—v—
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Brockman 

and son, of Las Vegas, Nevada, 
visited Sunday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Kroeger. Mr. 
Brockman is a nephew of Walter 
Kroeger.

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Harding 
and daughter, Delie Mae, return
ed Saturday after spending two 
weeks in Derby, Indiana. Mr. 
Harding's father, Abraham Hard
ing, had passed away.

—v—
Pvt. Richard Milstead from 

Drew Field, Tampa, Florida, and 
Pvt. Robert Milstead from Scott 
Field, are spending a week or 
more at the home of their par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Milstead 

—v—
Merritt Cline, from the Theo

logical Seminary in Chicago, is 
acting as temporary pastor for 
the First Baptist church. He de
livered the sermon Sunday and 
will do so again next Sunday.

—Fly Spray for stock, 88c gal., 
at Quinn’s.

—v—
Chaus. F. Shafer was taken to 

the Fairbury hospital Wednesday 
for medical treatment, as a result 
of being overcome with the heat.

■■ 1
Miss Maggie Falter, of Cabery, 

was transacting business in 
Chatsworth Wednesday. She has 
sold her residence property here 
to 'Ezra Bo ruff and purchased tjie 
old home of her grandfather in 
Cabery, where she plans to reside 
in the future.

—v—
Word has been received in 

Chatsworih of the birth of a son 
to Lt. and Mrs. Donald M. 
Schlenk at San Antonio, Texas, 
The boy has been named Richard 
Donald. The mother will be re
membered as Lois Fielding, a for
mer Chatsworth girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Goldsber- 
ry,and J. A. Williams, of Hoopes- I O 
ton, called on some Chatsworth A 
friends Wednesday afternoon. Mr. 
Williams, it will he recalled, was 
one of the receivers for the Com
mercial National Bank from 1931 
to 1935 and made many friends 
here who were pleased to greet 
him again.

—v—
Three Chatsworth men are in 

the next call for men to be in
ducted into the armed forces. 
They are Harold E. Finefield, 
Donald W. Drilling and Robert A. 
Adams. Others in the call near 
here are Charles L. Shelby, For
rest; William Humphrey, Fair
bury; Philip Tetley, Fairbury; 
Kenneth Brandt, Fairbury: Paul 
W. Morrissette, Cullom; Clarence 
A. Beer, Fairbury and Harry E. 
Watts, Forrest.

The Mrs. Mary Smith family 
held their family reunion Sunday 
at the Germanville town hall. All 
of the children were present to 
enjoy a basket dinner and social 
time. Those from out of town 
were Mrs. Michael Buckhabe and 
daughter, of Batesville, Ind.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Day and daugh
ter, of Danville; Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene McDermott and family, of 
Piper City; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Doran, Forrest; Mrs. F. D. Balder 
and daughter, of Herrin; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Birkenbeil and 
children of Chicago- 

—v—
—Good grade envelopes, print

ed with your name and address, 
for 50c at The Platndealer office-

24 POUND SACK

PlHSBURY’S FLOUR - - - $1.15
Fresh Fig Bars, lb...................... 18c

K E L L O G G S

Rice Krispies, box . . . 10c1
. R I C E ,

NJ?
1 SWISS BELL

Creamery Butter, lb . . . 49c

Companion 01eo, 2 lbs..............  37c

DROMEDARY

Gingerbread Mix, b o x ............ 25c

K R A F T
M acaroni 

Cheese Dinner
7 Minute Meal

2 b o x es...........19c
Bulk Flour, 5 lbs.................. .. . .25c
ARMOUR’S

Sliced Bacon, lb. .. ..............

Longhorn Cheese, ̂  lb. .. . . .. 33c
Good Size New
P O T A T O E S  

per peck ..................
Sunklst ORANGES 

per dozen ...............
Sunklst LEMONS, 

Urge size, dozen
Red Ripe TOMATOES 

per pound............

CASH & CARRY

MISS ROSANNA NIMBLER 
Mgr. Catalog Mdse. Sales Dept.

DEAR CUSTOMERS;

We at Sears know that most people 
like to save money. It’s sort of an “Old 
American Custom,’’ to get the most you 
possibly can for your money. That’s 
why so many people order all their needs 
for family, farm, home and car from Sears 
big money-stretching catalog.

Sears Department Store in Chats
worth is one of the finest and most com
plete in this part of the state, but we can’t 
get all the items you need in our store.

However, our CATALOG MER
CHANDISE SALES DEPARTMENT can
supply anything available today, and give 
you most for your money, too. Remem
ber, Sears Department Store in Chats
worth through our “Catalog Merchandise 
Sales Department’’ can give you a choice 
of over 100,000 items. MORE CHOICE 
THAN YOU WILL FIND MOST ANY
WHERE.

Next time get “More for Your Mo
ney.’’ Place your order for Catalog Mer
chandise at Sears Catalog Merchandise 
Sales Department

BECAUSE

1. You save Zi regular parcel post 
on order.

2. No money order fee.

3. 10,000 Fabric Samples to “touch
test” (no more guessing).

4. We will write your order for you.

5. We regularly receive marked cat- / 
alogs. We know whether or not 
the merchandise you are ordering
is available.

6. We have several catalogs on file 
showing merchandise not shown 
in big catalog.

7. You can order by phone if you 
like . . . call 202.

We at Sears are anxious to serve you 
better, so give us your next order for cat
alog merchandise We will do our best 
to please you.

Sincerely,

MISS ROSANNA NIMBLER
Catalog Mdse. Sales Dept.
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'•A Chang less Christ for e 
Changing World."

C k r k t t e
Sunday School at 8:30.
Divine Worship at 9:00.

(M «»ortk
Sunday School at 9:30.
Divine Worship at 10:30.

A. F. Karsten, Pastor

■ EVANGELICAL
The Church School will meet at 

9:30, with classes for all ages.
Morning Worship Service a t 

10:30- Evening preaching at 8 
o’clock; both sermons by the pas
tor.

Mid-week Prayer Service on 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.

On Thursday, July 1st, In the 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, a Mother 
and Daughter party will be held 
at the church parlors, with a suit
able program for the occasion- 

A cordial welcome is extended

to all who desire to worship with 
us

J. V. Biachoff. Pastor

■ METHODIST
Our services for Sunday, June 

27th:
Church School is at 9:45, with 

Addis Gard, supt.
Morning Worship Service is at 

11. Rev. Sullins has been return
ed to the charge for another year 
by the Conference at Danville and 
will preach Sunday morning.

The Philathea class will meet 
Friday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Fred Kyburz.

M. L. Sullins, Pastor

■ FIRST BAPTIST
Sunday school at 10 a.m. 
Morning Worship at 11 o’clock- 

Merritt Kline, of the Northern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, 
preaching.

B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p.m.
Evening Service at 7:30. Ev

erybody welcome.

County Seat
U rsa

Melvin News
. . . .  Gertrude Underwood

Mrs. Lizzie Sharp, who has been 
ill, is improved.

—v—
Martha Miller returned from 

Kankakee Friday where she visit
ed Mrs. Lina Hackett.

—v—
Mrs. Bloice Shilts and daughter, 

Shirley of Elliott, spent Tuesday 
with Mary Spellmteyer.

—v—
Robert Hays, who is employed 

in Chicago, spent the week end 
here with Mrs. Hays.

—A—
Mrs. Hannah Otto is spending 

the week in Chicago with Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Otto and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Benz and 
family of Roberts were Sunday 
guests of Mrs. Emily Benz.

y e»
Mrs. Leland Netherton departed 

Monday by motor for Norfolk, Va. 
where she will join her husband.

Patty Freehill celebrated her 
sixth birthday Thuursday. Four
teen of her little friends were 
present.

Mrs. Mattie O’Connell has gone 
to the home of Mr, and Mrs. Don 
Wrede at Roberts, where she is 
employed.

—v—
Mrs. Frank Yeagle and daugh

ter, Ann, of Lotus, were Friday 
guests of Sarah Starks and Lizzie 
Forbes.

—v—
Cpl. Phil A rends returned Sat

urday to Los Angeles, Cal-, after a 
16 day visit with Mr. and Mrs. R. 
A rends.

—■v—
Janie Shilts attended a meeting 

of the Past Noble Grand Club on 
Friday at the home of Mrs. North 
at Farmer City. She also visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Scarbough and 
family, former residents here.

Rev. and Mrs. Cleve Dierlamm 
were Loda visitors Sunday.

Adeline Dixon departed Monday 
for Knoll wood Field, N. C., to 
visit Capt. and Mrs. Don McCal- 
lister and family.

—v—
Mrs. H. C. Dutler and children 

Teturned home Tuesday from a 
week-end visit with Lt. Dutler at 
Camp Custer, Mich.

—v—
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Sharp and 

family and George Sharp were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Art Bond at Roberts.

—v—
Mrs. Ella Underwood and Mrs. 

Louise Kaufman entertained the 
Royal Neighbors Wednesday at 
the home of the former.

—v—
Mr. and Mrs. James Brownlee 

and son, Everett, were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Summery near Foosland.

—v—
Mr. and Mrs. John Gedelman 

and daughter ,Kay, and Mrs. Lou
ise Kaufman spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. John King at 
Deer Creek.

Capt. and Mrs. Roy Kenward 
and family departed Saturday for 
Drew Field, Tampa, Florida after 
a 15 day visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. P. Kenward.

—-v—
Frank Campbell departed Sat

urday for his home at Doland, So. 
Dakota, after a 14 day visit with 
Charles and Gertie Underwood 
and other relatives.

Granted Divorce
Ruth Smith has been awarded 

a divorce from Gerald Smith in 
the circuit court of Judge Ray 
Sealer.

Gets 60-Day Sentence
Vincent Mekals, arrested on 

route 66 was arraigned Monday 
morning on a vagrancy charge be

fo re  John Silberzahn, justice of 
the peace, who sentenced Mekals 
to 60 days on the state penal farm 
a t Vandalia.

Mekals and Earl Pond, of Pon
tiac, were taken to Vandalia by 
Sheriff Robert Jones. Pond is to 
serve a 60-day sentence for vag
rancy.

Seek Divorces
, Hazel Weber has filed a suit for 
divorce against George Weber in 
the circuit court of Judge Ray 
Sesler, charging habitual drunken
ness on the part of the defendant.

Marian Laffey has filed a suit 
for divorce against Michael Laffey 
in the court of Judge Ray Sesler, 
charging habitual drunkenness. 
The plaintiff asks for the custody 
of the child.

Probate Court Matters
The inheritance tax in the es

tate of Albert F. Walter has been 
sustained in conformity to an ob
jection by the state of Illinois, 
and the amended return approved 
by the assistant attorney general, 
C. J. Ahern, Jr.

The final report in the estate of 
Cnarles E. Edwaids has been ap
proved by the court. The admin
istrator, Maude Edwards, and her 
bond were discharged, and the es
tate closed.

Mary Schoder Stieger has been 
appointed executor of the estate 
of Joseph F. Schoder, and her 
bond of $24,000 approved by the 
court. The claim date was set as 
the first Monday in July.

The final report of the estate of 
T. Gibson Harris has been filed In 
probate court by the a*ninistra- 
tor, Mabel B. Harris, with ho ob
jections or exceptions.

In the estate of Jennie K. Bar
rett, the administrator, Frank 
Herr, presented a motion to the 
court to reduce the penaity of the 
administrator's bond. The motion 
was allowed, and the bond reduc
ed to $2,000.

Bells Beauty Shop.
Mrs. Charles Monahan this 

week sold the Kut-n-Kurl beauty 
shop in Cullom to Mrs. Myrtle 
Read, who has been engaged In 
the same line of work at Eureka 
the past five years. Mrs. Monahan 
the former Lillian Brucker, has 
successfully conducted the shop 
for more than four years.—Cul
lom Chronicle-Headlight.

SOIL-OFF contains a special 
dryer, so there is no spotting or 
streaking from moisture left on 
the suriace. Try Soil-Off on your 
painted walls—60c per quart— 
enough for one room.—K. R. Por
terfield, Chats worth.

A subscriber wants to know why 
most men are insulted if someone 
asks who is the head of the house 
when his daughter answers the 
doorbell.

We might term those which 
we have sent to the Allies as the 
"I. O. U. boats."

—Want Ads get the results.

Forgetting is simply a case of 
tying a rope around your neck or 
a string around your finger-
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Printed Box Stationery
We print this stationery to your order—your name and address or ; 

• your monogram—on both paper and envelopes—or we sell the boxes unprinted. ;

FLOSSMOOR STATIONERY 
$2.50 per Box

Laid and a weave mixture paper—comes 
in gray, white, blue or ivory, fancy boxes, 
ideal for gifts- comes in both sizes of paper 
with envelopes to match—printed to your or
der for $2.50 per box or $2.25 per box un
printed.

HAMMERMILL OR NEKOOSA 
BOND—$2.00 per Box

Extra fine writing paper, in plain finish 
or Ripple finish, paper 714x10% with envel
opes 3 7/8x7%, printed to your order for $2 
per box, or $1.75 plain.

BONNIE BRAE STATIONERY 
$2.50 per Box

The finest we have in stationery—skip 
weaves and fancy weaves. Come In fancy 
white, plain white, gray or ivory, fancy braces 
and a truly extra fancy stationery. We have 
it in both sizes and all have 100 sheets of pa
per and 100 envelopes. Printed to your order 
for $2.50 per box; not printed $2.25 per box. !

; Your name and address printed on 100 good White Wove Envelopes for 50c 
—a real bargain—extra good grade of envelopes

We will accept mail orders on any o f the above by adding postage

The Chatsworth Plaindecder
_ t * -  — j., «'
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Success Story
Sr *  A *  '

By
S. CORDELL

Aamejatoeilawspap«r» 
W N u F c a tu re a

I CIAIM no man ever waa suc
cessful unless he was aggres
sive by nature. The man who 
waits for the breaks doesn't get 

to first base. It may seem so when 
you read some of the modem suc
cess stories, but if you delve into 
the lives of the subjecti, the chances 
are you'll discover the individuals 
Involved were of enterprising dis
positions.

WeB. perhaps net always. Tss 
i sf Iakov Gsaetsky. 

hreaght ever to the
___  by Ms mother

i he waa aevea. Immigrants, 
laker had had seme 
te play the vlelia. 

Bis mother believed he was a 
prodigy. 8hs knew that America 
offered opportunities for anyone 
of talent. Bet hew to find that 
opportunity? They had ae mon
ey. Netthpr Meld apeak Eng- 

~  ' friends bad no con-

Inker

The mother, Kyra by name, 
brooded. It seemed like s hopeless 
situation. It seemed that her son. 
the prodigy, was going to be lost to 
the world.

During the months that followed 
Kyra, laboriously took up ths study 
of English. Six months after their 
arrival In America, she had learned 
to pronounce ten words. This she 
realized was not enough. So she la
bored six months longer. She 
learned how to say! "Good day, how 
are you? I am fine. It is nice 
weather today. Would you like me 
to ten you about my son? He la a 
genius."

Thus fortified the asked the fol
lowing question: "Who is the czar 
of America?”

friends laughed. 
"There is no esar la America. 
There la a PreaMeaL A goad 
and kind man. He has a very 
lovely wife.”
Kyra thought this over. She would 

go and see the President's lovely 
wife. So she saved her money and 
she and Iakov moved to Washing
ton.

This an happened a long time 
ago and conditions in Washington 
weren’t what they are today. Never
theless Kyra found a place to live. 
Then she dressed in her finest and 
sought out the White House. She 
wanted, she told the guard, to talk 
with the Prealdent’a lovely wife. The 
guard was a kindly old man. He 
advised her that the President’s wife 
was very busy end saw people only 
by appointment However, he said, 
on Wednesday afternoon the Presi
dent's wife usually interviewed peo
ple without appointments.

Be the next Wednesday after- 
asm Kyra came again te the 
White Haase. She sal la a ro- 
eeptim ream aad waited with

earns the aext Wednesday aad
the aext aad the aext Aiwa ye 
there were ether peeple whs 
wanted te aee the President's 
wife. Bat Kyra 
ject of interest te the i 
secretaries. R  
Ueet faee, aad her 
as qaeer. They

reached the President's wife.
to see the straage 

frem Bamla.
Kyra did bar beet to speak good 

English, but when the President's 
wife smiled she knew she had felled. 
Then the President’s wife said: 
"Won’t you tell me in your native 
tongue?"

Kyra beamed. Wonder of won
ders. The President's wife could 
speak and understand her native 
tongue. Kyra became glib. .

The President’s wife was mfteh 
interested in Kyra’s story, She 
would like to bear the child prodigy 
p^y bis violin.
. It was arranged. The child played. 
A concert wag arranged- He played 
again before hundreds of people. 
His genius was recognised. Inter
ested people sponsored his instruc
tion. Time passed, Iakov became 
famous.

Iakov's mother was very happy, 
very proud. She appointed herself 
Iakov's manager. She arranged his 
concerts, hie tours She turned doom 
some offers and accepted others.

She understood that her boy whs 
famous. When he was offered the 
leadership of a great symphony or
chestra she was not surprised.

More time passed. The Genetekya 
were now very wealthy, very fa
mous. Iakov, the genius, sometimes 
frowned at the way his mother con- 
ducted hie affairs, but be never re
fused to accept her decision.

Be saw Ms picture
on billboards aff over the
try. Be read artfclee stoat Mm
self la newspapers, aad mags-
tinea. Ba and*vetoed that he
waa eucoeaWM; that to  waa fa.
mens; that eSker people sl>
mired aad raspnoted him. He
was the typical example of the
hnmlfraat toy wto had ever-
eases aO abateeles aad aude

Then
pened.

knew now bow great a part of kll 
Ufa aha had been. For a year he 
went Into retirement 

Then, his grief overcome, he re
appeared end announced that be 
was ready lor a tour. He appointed 
a new manager end the tour was 
arranged. Curiously lt wasn't as 
successful as previous tours. The 
critics wet# not ao loud in their 
praise. Iakov was surprised, but 
contemptuous. When be announced 
that he would again conduct the 
great symphony orchestra be was 
told that the present conductor was 
quite satisfactory, thank you.

lakev sulked. But sulk lug AM 
Mm bo goad. Be gave < 
but the tkeatore wet

rime passed and Iakov 
to ally iato uMtvton. A

as great aa peeple 
ence tboaght? Like a si 
ke sulked again. He 
attempt to oeuvta< 
was attn Ike world’s foremast

Today Iakov still lives, but no
body knows where. People have for
gotten him. Somewhere, I suppose, 
be is conducting a small orchestra 
and sulking. Quite probably that Is 
the cate.

Iakov la not successful today be
cause be is not aggressive.

YOUNG PEOPLE

B , JOHN BROWN
McClure Syndicate—WWU Features.

THE Wednesday afternoon Sewing 
Club of North Lansing met week

ly In the parish bouse and before its 
adjournment there were three sub
jects to come up for discussion. The 
disgraceful condition of the pew 
cushions, the inefficiency of the sex
ton, and the general intracUbillty of 
present-day young people.

Teday Mrs. Jeel Hatfield had 
beea reepeueible far the latre- 
dactfen sf ths last topic.
"I certainly make no mistake," 

she ended complacently, "in send
ing my Muriel back and forth with 
her father in the truck. He leaves 
her at the school steps and she 
waits afterwards in the library un
til he can call for her—such a niee 
quiet place, the library—and al
though sometimes H's out of the way 
for Joe end a nuisance. I tell him 
we can’t be too careful nowadays 1” 

"Well,’’ spoke up Julia Williams. 
“I make my Harold sit down by 
himself at one end of the car end 
do his homework.

Arlene Edwards was e compara
tive newcomer to North Lansing and 
she continued to baste up her apron 
seam rapidly before replying. Then 
the spoke thoughtfully. "Both my 
boy and girl go back end forth ev
ery day end I hope they behave 
themselves. Yet sometimes I won
der If a little roughhousing doesn't 
use up surplus energy and animal 
spirits that might otherwise be 
spent in more harmful ways!"

At that moment the telephone 
rang and Mrs. Edwards, who sat 
nearest, lifted the receiver from Its 
hook. A second later, "For you. 
Mrs. Hatfield.’' she said.

To the conversation which fol
lowed, the others were forced to 
listen, although what they over
heard conveyed no meaning at tibia 
time.

"Yea, Is tt you, Joe?”
"Why, no, of course not,"
"Not ao far as I know."
"Why, what do you suppose—yea, 

TU come right home.”

whole town of North Lansing 
that Muriel Hatfield had not re-

one day a sad thing bap- 
Kyra was taken sick and 

died. Iakov was grief-stricken Ba

Helicopter to Go Into Quantity Production

•  This Sikorsky type helicopter, which will be built In quantity for 
the Army Air Forces, by a peace time manufacturer of automobiles 
and refrigerators, can alight on land, water, snow, thin ice or rooftop 
or a parking lo t The craft can hover motionless in mid-air; descend 
and ascend verticall without forward motion and fly backward, side
ways or forward with equal facility.

AS NSW GOVERNMENT 
WAS RECOGNIZED

'

p  y.
i

1 ‘i•A J  *
m  i

•  Buenos Aires — Norman Ar
thur (left) U. S Ambassador to 
Argentina, is pictured with Vice- 
atmfrante Steml, new Argentine 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, after 
giving him formal notice of U. S. 
recognition of the present govern
ment, which replaced Castillo's 
regime.

' ^ . . t

Cullom 
„__ iaat Dies
Henry Amacher, former Cullom 

merchant and resident of the 
comfrnunity for many years, died 
at Ithaca, Michigan.

—It pays to advertise—in The 
Plalndealer.

Hog
Feeders

ALL SIZES
as low as

*29-*5
FOR 8  ALE—“SoO-Off — the 

perfect liquid cleaner for  painted 
walls, painted woodwork, painted 
plaster, hardwood floors, fire
places, linoleum and Venetian 
Blinds. No water, no rinsing, no 
drying—cleans like dusting- re
moves gas grease, cooking grease, 
smoke, smudge, hand prints, kick 
marks and all sod by wiping It off 

ask for a free demonstration.— 
K. R  Porterfield. Chatsworth.

4-foot 
8-door size

WITH PARTITION
Hogs fed with self feeders 

make 26% faster gains on 
21%  less feed- Sears Farm- 
Master feeders are well built, 
strong and durable. Also 
available in 12-door and 16- 
door.

greeter excitement 
caused whfa it cdtoe to 
Harold wmiatn* be 
to put to da appearance.

Why. H bad bean only yesterday 
that Harold had tpokea at Muriel 
aa a pig-headed bookworm. Yet she 
Mi H tor duty to telephone her 
neighbor.

"Oh, no, tt is Impossible!M cried 
poor Mrs. Hatfield. "I am sure 
Muriel—" she paused, for bow could 
■he repeat bar daughter's frequent
ly expressed opinion of Harold? And 
wasn’t there after all a strange co- 
incidence in the dual disappear
ances? "Thank you lor calling, 
Mrs. Williams,’’ she said. “If I 
haar anything, I’ll let you know.1*

At that moment, the front door 
opened and hanged shut n a n  the 
living room door opened, and theta 
stood Muriel. And behind her was 
a thin, spectacled young man who 
was decidedly not Mrs. William’s 
son, Harold.

"Muriel!" cried her mother weak
ly, while her father started towards 
bar, frowning.

"It's too la|a to scold, Dadl" cried 
the girl, and threw bar anna about 
hie nock. "John and I art mar
ried. I’ve been engaged for a long 
time, but we didn’t darn tan you 
because wa knew you wouldn’t le t1 
me be married until I had finished 
school."

She turned to the solemn young 
man who had bean watching the lit
tle scene with pardonable anxiety. 
"Son-in-law, parental Parents, eon-. 
In-law I" she said quaintly. "Qr, to 
other words, Mr. John Wellman, ah 
•latent librarian of the I .anting Pub
lic library I*’
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8-door size

fARTITION
Ith self feeders 

(aster gains on 
Sears Farm- 

are well built, 
durable. Also 

112-door and 16-

NO WONOBR u  many ars 
••*n§ an a "mlaalon to 
Maaeew” — kora la llaanor 
Parfcar, a* right, who la la 
the movlo. . %
SVNTHiriC LUMBIR Is 
Solng turnod out by tha No- 
tlonal Oyaaum Company, ta 
taka tha placa of "hard to 
t«t Itimboe". Mllllona of fast 
of thl* now building product, 
fashioned from gypsum rook, 
have gone Into tha construe, 
tion of plant* and govern, 
mont buildings and are being 
used today In tha erection of 
countleee projectsi from the 
chicken coop ta the vast 
haval bate. Shawn be law la a 
•* rPen»er applying Braproof

___TO

PORTUNK TELLERS pre
dict war with. Oarmany will 
and before Chrlitmaa. For. 
tuna telle re, bandanae, cry*, 
tal balls, ot al, gathered at 
Rallaades Amuecment Park, 
New Jersey, for their Sixth 
Annual Convention, have re. 
vealed a timely method of 
peering into the future via 
the aerial numbers on. one's 
ration book. Putting their 
prowess to the teat, ae a 
group, they entered the Mel. 
Bros “Time for Victory” 
contest wherein the Amor, 
lean public are invited to try 
their hand at Indicating the 
exact time the war with 
Germany will come to an end 
In victory for tha Allied Motions. ____

Straivn
. . . .  A lice Raraney

The Ladles Aid will meet Thurs
day, July 1st with Mrs. Stella 
Gosteli.

—v—
Mrs. Anton Ringler of Normal 

spent Sunday with her mother, 
Mrs. Tena Singer.

—v—
Everett Munson of Heyworth 

was a guest Saturday night at the 
W. A. Somers home.

Mrs. Joe Shlltz returned home 
Monday after a week’s visit with 
Mrs. Mary Shlltz at Fairbury.

— v—
Mrs. Elizabeth Dolin of Toronto, 

Canada, who visited telatives here 
returned to Chicago Saturday.

Miss Betty Conger, employed in 
Chicago, spent the week end at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Conger.

—v—
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hubpr spent 

Sunday with the latter's mother, 
Mrs. Christine Schneider, near 
Melvin.

end
ing school at the Wesleyan Uni
versity spent the week-end at his 
home here.

—v—
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Stein. 

Jean and Bonita attended the El
liott family reunion at Gibson 
City Sunday.

Pfc. Charles Somers and Cpl. 
George Brown, of Chanute Field, 
Rantoul, spent Sunday with the 
former’s, parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Somers.

Mrs. Raymond Somers and in
fant daughter, of Ashkum, Miss 
Bethany Mitchell, of Chicago, and 
Miss Catherine Tipple of Cropsey 
were guests Sunday at the home 
of Mrs. Agnes Somers.

— T —

Roger and Ronald, twin sons of 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gosteli, re
turned to their home near Emlng- 
ton Sunday, having spent a week 
here with their cousins, Norma 
and Ronald Lee.

Pfc. Thomas Somers spent the 
week-end with his mother, Mrs. 
Agnes Somers and children. He 
is stationed at Truax Field, Madi
son, Wia.

—v—
Mrs. Louis Meyer and daughters 

attended the 26th wedding anni
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Martin H. 
Meyer at their home near Gibson 
City Sunday.

Misses Bernadine Kuntz and Te
resa Kuntz, of Peoria, spent the 
week end with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. J. Kuntz and Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe V. Kuntz.

—v—
Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Read and 

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Read and 
son, Roger, spent Sunday at the 
home of the former’s daughter, 
Mrs. Robert Monroe and family 
in Belle Prairie township.

—v—•
Miss Jean Stein was a guest 

from Tuesday until Saturday last 
week at the home of her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert El
liott at Fairbury.

—v—
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Reed and 

Mr. and-Mrs. Joe V. Kuntz were 
at Hammond, Ind, Sunda.y to see 
Richard Zimmerman, almost 81 
years old, who had a leg amputat
ed recently. Mrs. Mary Guilberg, 
mother of Mrs. Reed, accompanied 
them as far as Kankakee and 
spent the day with Misses Mar
garet and Susie Meister.

Wing News
. . . .  Joseph Fellers

Damage By Underground Water

H. L. LOCKNER, M .D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

T E L E P H O N E S
O ffice 1 S IR -2  Kee. IS IR -S

M. G. COLLINS, D.DJ3.
/  ' DENTIST
In th a  D r. 8. H. H r K . i n  O ffice llulM Inx 

C H A TSW O R TH . ILL  
O l l l n  H o a r*  - M *  x.m . to  i t : 0 0  m 

1:00 to  IsOO p m ..  *xM pt T h a re d x r  
a fte rn o o n *

Evtnlnx* B r A ppointm ent 
(HIUrn  f l i m  111

D R. E. E. KELSEY

V E T ER IN A R IA N

Chatsworth, 111. Phone 143

f / / / i  <|!

: h n  !

tilth r*  >

* Clarinda, Iowa -Spl CFI photo to Plaindealer from C- C. Caswell 
-Seepage entirely underground from the heavy rains forced this 

huge 12,000 gal. gasoline tank up through the ground at a closed 
gasoline station here. A smaller tank beside it was also floated. 
There was -no surface flooding in the locality.

DR. J. a  FINNEGAN
i v i M iMt  <• Dr. A. W . Pender gaet 

OPTOMETRIST
At DorMir H i t i r , ’ Store tha Second and 

Fourth  Tkuradaya of Each Month 
Of Ilea Ovar W oda’a D rug S tara 

FAIRBURY. ILL.

CORRECT GLASSES
for

Tha Only Eye* T on 'll I v o r  K m

L. M. SHEPHERD
OPTOMETRIST 

SIS  W. W aahlagtoa St. 
P W a  4110— Pontiac, llllnoU

Highest Cash Price
PAID FOR DEAD ANIMALS 

HORSES - CATTLE • HOGS 
Also crippled or disabled stock 

rtimfi Closest Station 
Cropsey 14R-2 Odell 24
Paxton 129 Momence 14

Dsstd Animal Disposal Co.
We pay phone calls—tell operator 

P to reverse charges

Britain Shifts Command In India

* London—Great Britain, In one of its portentous shifts in com 
of the war, named Field Marshal Sir Archibald Wavell (right) 
roy of India, on Saturday, June 19. General Sir Claude Auch 
was appointed to succeed Wavell as 
Britain also announced that an entirely 
would be set up soon, dedicated to tni 
war against Japan.

lentous shifts in command 
Vice- 

Auchlnleck 
commander-in-chlef In India, 
separate East Asia Command 
1 sole Idea of prosecuting the

Camp Walter, Texas—Pleasant 
Ridge Red Cross—At this time I 
wish to thank the Red Cross for 
the kit. It really is swell and 
comes in plenty handy.

As you probably know I am 
stationed at Camp Walter, the 
same camp that my brother, John, 
was in. It is a nice camp and 
only 4 or 5 miles from Mineral 
Wells, a town of four or five thou
sand.

So far I like the army OK and 
thanks again for the kit.

Pvt. Willis R. Harms 
Co. C, 59th Br. 1st Plat.
Camp Walters, Texas

Junior Farm er  
Burned N ear W ing

Allen Brown, age 16, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin Brown, was ser
iously burned Saturday afternoon 
when his clothing caught fire in a 
field near his homfe.

A large amount of debris, wash 
ed up by the Vermilion river, was 
being burned when the accident 
happened.

Miss Mary Perrine, of Berwyn 
spent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Perrine. 

—v—
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Allen, Mrs. 

Willard Barclay spent Sunday 
with relatives at Farmington and 
Middlegrove.

— v—
Willard Barclay, who for the 

past few weeks was manager of 
the Valley Grain Co. at Odell, re
turned to his company here this 
week.

—v—
Miss Leta Allen, employed at 

Kankakee for some time, gave up 
her position Saturday. Miss Allen 
will soon take the vows and be
come a June bride.

—v—
A miscellaneous shower was 

held Thursday at the Clyde Allen 
home in honor of Miss Leta Allen, 
who is to become the bride of 
George Walle, of Piper City.

Adrian Barnes, of Chicago, who 
spent the past few weeks here at 
the B. A. Barnes home,' left Fri
day to spend some time with his 
mother at Bloomington.

—v—
Mrs. James Fellers accompanied 

Mr. and Mrs. John Sleeth and Pfc. 
Raymond Sleeth to Sterling on 
Saturday where they visited the 
Robert Sleeth home.

Want ‘‘One-Ami 
Bandit*” Barred

The Rev. Mr. Kckoff, of Odell, 
headed a group of several minis
ters who appeared before the 
board of supervisors one day last 
week and spoke briefly of the evil 
effects of slot machines, especial
ly upon the youth of the county. 
Citing a statement of the attorney 
general that it is unlawful to op
erate a slot machine in the state 
of Illinois, he asked the aid of 
county law enforcing agents to 
clear the county of what he term
ed a “social menace.”

-Have something to tell? Tty 
a want adv. in The Plaindealer.

Ptot Y«r
■b---- m R- i —-riyroi savings

m a Forty Bask
Make l t y e r e s  

kart a Mar**

•  New York (Soundphoto)—Liv
ing up to his advance billing, Gun- 
der Hagg, the great Swedish run
ner, wins his first American race. 
He is shown easily outdistancing 
Grog Rice to win the 5,000 meter 
run which featured the AAU na
tional track and field champion
ships, staged for the benefit of 
the Army Air Forces Aid Society 
at Randall's Island Stadium^ N. Y- 
Although Gunder finished 40 
yards in front of Rice his time 
of 14.48.5 contrasted poorly with 
his record mark of 13.58 2 made 
over the same distance in Sweden 
last summer.

EVIRETI MITCHIIi
Farm Commentator, Heard DaHj 6:15*6;45 tax 

oa WMAQ—670 on jroax dial

Since our last visit with you a 
lot of progress has been made in 
the victory garden campaign. If 
the present gardening tempo is 
maintained throughout the coun
try, we will surely reach tho 
quotas set for city and country 
gardens.

One danger has cropped up in 
the city where many of our over- 
enthusiastic friends neglected to 
heed the warnings sent out by 
the folks on the farm who know 
the results of premature spring 
planting. Here's just a word of 
caution. Don’t plant your entiro
garden while the threat of a kill
ing frost lingers in the air.

Tomatoes will appear as one 
of the principal crops in most of 
the victory gardens. They should 
not be set in too early, as they 
•re easily injured by late spring 
frosts. It you are hesitant as to 
the variety and time of planting 
of the various vegetables in your 
territory, I urge you contact 
either your atate agricultural 
college or your county farm ad
viser. Either will be glad to help 
you in your planting problems.

Many of my frienda have writ
ten me requesting information on 
the scarcity of gardening tools 
and fertilizers. I am happy to re
port that there is an adequate 
supply of fertilizers. You may in
vestigate the new victory garden 
fertilizer, prepared under a spe- 
cial formula by the Department 
of Agriculture, for use in vege 
table production only. The pros-, 
pect, however, for securing neces
sary tools and unnecessary gad
gets is not too good. There is a 
definite shortage, and it looks as
if we will have to resort to the 
good old American plan of the 
“haves” sharing their equipment 
with the “have, not a” in our food 
for freedom campaign.

By the way, don’t throw away 
any old garden tools, lying idle 
because of a broken handle, hare 
your local hardware merchant 
repair them at once.

PUBLIC SALE!
The undersigned will sell at her 

residence, one block north of the 
high school building and a half 
block west of Route 47, in For
rest, Illinois, on

Saturday, June 26
Beginning a t 1 o'clock p.m„ 

the following:
Electric range, 1 year old, 3 

utility cabinets, gateleg dining 
table and 4 chairs, 2 small cup
boards, maple wardrobe (child’s) 
oak dresser, lnnerspring Summons 
studio couch, 2 upholstered chairs 
1 ottoman, 2 rocking chairs, por
celain top table, porch glider, new 
garden hose, occasional table, 4 
rugs, one bed, metal wagon, tri
cycle, new £gal. Ice cream freez
er, fruit Jars, doll buggy, doll high 
chair, doll crib, dollbunk beds, 
complete, doll house with furni
ture, doll.

TERM S O F  SA L E—C A SH

Mrs. Carl K nuth
c o i .  J- r .

^ h r iM i i i f i i i ' i t f f -  t d  • i ..

The examination of between 900 
and 1,000 inmates of Pontiac pris
on for possible induction into the 
armed force was con%>leted Sat
urday, Warden A. A. Bennett said, 
and results of the examinations 
by the 55 army doctors will be an 
nounced within a few days. The 
doctors left Pontiac for Chester, 
where they will examine inmates 
at Menard.

| The medical board expects to 
examine a total of 2,444 inmates 
of Illinois prisons, some of whom 
will be inducted into the armed 
services, and others enter war In
dustries.

| Only 107 out of 860 inmates ex
amined at Joliet and StatevlUe 
prisons were found acceptable by 
the army doctors, but it is expect • 

1 ed that the numtoer at Pontiac will 
i be considerably higher, because 
tiu^nenare^ounger^-^^ader.

♦ W H W t l  t frH H H -H -H -H  I H i  1 1-H ' H -111 ! "»♦'» IM M 1 W  •

PUBLIC SALE!
OF LIVESTOCK AND 

EQUIPMENT .

: Will be held at ERW IN REIM AN S on route 24. a t the ;;  
west edge of Chatsw orth, on

SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 1943
starting at 2 o ’c!ocki the follow ing:

4 1 spring pigs, 1 boar, 7 high-grade sows, 2 high- • • 
• class cows, 6 calves, 300 baby chicksf 300 fine laying-line 
| chickens, 2 b rooder houses with stoves, one truck, feed- J | 

;; e r( separator and  o ther miscellaneous equipm ent.

COL. H. J. DOW NS, A uctioneer

CONTENTED COWS NEED 
PA STU RE - PRO TEC TIO N '

FINEST GRADE . . .  QUALITY TESTED 
FARM MASTER DAIRY FLY SPRAY
Hlghatt Standard rating 
Grada "AA" Gov't testad 
Nona Knar for cattla 
Rapab tflaa longar 
Affords mora prefaction 
K ls Bias wMbar

DEFIANCE QU WAGON BOX
Youe bast buy
ui«. Pina ___w_
Hinged and gate. Two coat* green paint.
38-in.—26-in. high.

a quality box I For genera! 
bottom. Tongue-and-grooved fir

•o ld  on l u r  Terms

S e l e c t e d
H i c k o r y

A x l e s

Super-Strength Farm Truck

54-“Superior in every way to other* ot comparable 
price I Selected hickory axles, ateel wheel*, 
triple-braced holiter (take*, adjustable teleeoop- 
in< reach, full circle. 14-foot turning radiu* with 
box. And every feature for long life I

On Route 24 CHATSWORTH Phone 202
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Try our wantN O n d
The Board of Review of Livings

ton County is now in session, 
hours 9 a.m . until 4 p m. daily  
Monday thru Friday and Saturday 
until 12 noon. All complaints must 
be filed with the Board before 
August 1st, 1943.—W. £ .  Moore. 
Clerk of Board.

Why pay thsaaaadaefclvtt- 
iaaa Is aadU ALL Army, 
Navy a id  Msrttiaae Cean- 
m liMwi war contracts 
when the prffcta *f 44% 4a 
aat exceed a fair t%  after 
U se s—and when the later- 
aal Revenae department 
aatamatlcally lifts  out the 
excess-profit c a n t r a c ts  
while camputlny Incume 
taxes?

Our Armed 
Forces Order Entered

In the case of Henry Henrys, 
and others, against. Howard D. 
Raboln, etc., and others, the court 
of Judge Ray Sesler entered «n 
order of default and reference 
entered against the defendants. 
The oath and bond of the special 
master in chancery, Neil iferr, 
was filed and approved by the 
court.

:i| Only 1% af war profits 
:j are found to he aver t% 
|  after taxes. These are the 

ones to examine — and 
/  Uncle Sam already has 
k  people to detect violations
■  without hlrlny an armv
■  of ex tra  em ployes to  audit 
I  ALL contracts.

Private Paul’s promotion, and 
his selection for technical train
ing, were results of the high 
scores he received in his Army 
mechanical aptitude tests. His 
course, directed by the Technical 
Training Command of the Army 
Air Forces, will last 17 weeks and 
will include training in B-24 main
tenance, hydraulics, fuel and elec
trical systems, propellers, instru
ments engines and inspection.

The last eight days of the 
course will place him in the open 
under simulated battle conditions 
where he will have an opportunity 
to apply in the field what he has 
learned in the hangars and work
shops.

Greenville, South Carolina, 
June 14, 1943 — Dear Kit Com
mittee—I received your game kit 
and autograph book, and both the 
game kit and the autograph book 
come in very handy in the service. 
The autograph book, especially, to 

friends’ addresses,

Prom oted
William J. Paul, son of Mr. and 

Mrs- Arvil Paul, of Chatsworth, 
was promoted to the grade of 
private, first class last week and 
enrolled in Keesler's hugh B-24 
Liberator mechanics’ school at Bi
loxi, Mississippi._______________

u f  LIBS
I I  l o w
* . P r i e s t  i—Order your mhgazines from 

The Piaindealer—and save fnoney.

ATTENTION FARMERS!
We need a large number of spring chickens each 

week . . .  Call us for highest prices

We have a few metal hog feeders left and a fine line 
of Arcady Feeds

/ * ★  * *

CHATSWORTH, ILL.

CRISIS IN MANPOWERRenegotiation 
Might Touch You Today’s problem of on the government'* civilian payroll 

during the first World War. Of 
course this is a bigger war, but 
that only furnishes an even greater 
reason why the government should 
lead In conserving manpower for 
our farm s and factories.

The “Reoegatlatiaa” Law
A single measure, introduced in 

Congress last year, would require 
thousands of new payrollers to carry 
out its provisions. This was the 
act providing that the Army, Navy 
and Maritime commission should 
each check its war contracts so that 
renegotiation could be demanded in 
ca ffs  of excessive charges.

The purpose of this legislation—to 
make sure that the government was 
not paying too much for its materi
als and supplies—was not ques
tioned. But the proposed method of 
rcchecking all war contracts called 
for the hiring of such a large num
ber of new federal em ployees that 
amendments to the bill were quickly 
demanded.

Although the bill has been re
written and amended, it still places 
upon the Army, Navy and Mari
time commission so much of the re
sponsibility for re-examining their 
contracts that thousands of new au
ditors and accountants would be 
needed. This violates the principle 
that united war effort calls for the 
placing of every available man and 
woman in productive work, at the 
same time helping to keep the tax* 
payers' federal load as light as pos
sible, consistent with wartime de
mands.

An acceptable amendment to this 
law—not yet adopted—would leave 
it to the Department of Internal 
Revenue to uncover Instances of ex
cess profit By using this estab
lished checking system , the other 
departments would riot have to hire 
extra people to wade through the 
95 per cent or more of war contracts 
which are honestly and conscien
tiously executed.

Here is but one exam ple of how 
conserved in

manpower 
means as much to the farmer with 
one hired hand, or the merchant 
with a single clerk, as it does to the 
industrialist who employs a thou
sand persons. It is all a matter of 
proportion.

The war program has reached 
such a stupendous size that the 
proper distribution of manpower as
sum es as much importance as the 
right use of steel, oil, rubber, or 
any other essential material or 
product.

I t  has been such a short tim e 
since the re  was m ore m anpow er 
than industry and ag ricu ltu re could 
absorb  th a t we m ay be a bit slow 
in w aking up to the fac t tha t today 
each man and woman who can be 
used to  help in the battle  of produc
tion is  needed, and needed badly.

F o r the benefit, then, of fa rm ers 
whose crops and livestock will suf
fer th is y ea r  if m anpow er is not re 
plenished; for the benefit of the 
arm ed  services which have set their 
sights a t  possibly 10 million in uni
form  before 1944; for the benefit of 
the factories which m ust turn  out 
am m unition, shoes, clothing, sup
plies and processed foods in ever- 
increasing quantities for fighters, ci
vilians and allied nations, a careful 
stock-taking of m anpow er is re 
quired.

Where Manpower Is Watted
Our new Congress m ust m ake 

sure th a t those in Charge of this 
task, in Washington, ca st about to 
see w here able-bodied people a re  
being needlessly em ployed. And in 
that city of W ashington these au 
thorities a re  now rubbing elbows 
with thousands of clerks, auditors, 
stenographers and o thers who could 
be used elsewhere without in terfer
ing with the war effort in any m eas
ure.

R ecent figures showed tha t there 
were 2,606,300 persons on the civil
ian payroll of the federal govern
m e n t This is not only a million 
m ore than were In our arm ed  forces 
in foreign lands a t  the tim e the 
P residen t m ade his address a t the 
opening of the p resen t Congress, but 
it is th ree  tim es as m any as were

Under no o ther circum stances is 
the fine sp irit of neighborly co
operation shown to b e tte r advantage 
in a ru ra l com m unity than in the 
case of fire or other calam ity. This 
friendly spirit is not based upon per
sonal interest, but upon the deep 
sym pathy that ju st naturally  arises 
in case of d isaster. Of course, there 
is a personal In terest if the fire 
threatens our own property, but we 
like to think this unity of sp irit In 
our ru ra l life is typical of Am erica.

T here is this sam e com m unity of 
in te rest between industry, labor and 
agriculture, although sym pathy for 
each o ther's  troubles seldom com es 
to the surface.

E very  fa rm er knows th a t his best 
m arke t for the produce of his fa rm  
is our local dom estic m arket. He 
depends upon this dom estic m arke t 
to consum e over 90 per cent of w hat 
our A m erican farm s produce each 
year. If anything happens to his 
dom estic m arket, like the depression 
and loss of em ploym ent in the early  
th irties, ag ricu ltu re is a t  once a f
fected. On the o ther hand. If any
thing happens to the buying power of 
agricu ltu re, industry  is hurt ju s t as 
badly.

R ight now congress is considering 
the renegotiation  of all governm ent 
contracts . The law  was passed on 
A pril 28, 1942. Some people are 
urging th a t these new renegotiation 
bu reaus should exam ine con tracts 
m ade  long before the law was 
passed.

T ake the case of a contract m ade 
in 1940. The w ork has been done 
and paid  for; taxes have been paid 
to the  governm ent on the profits, if 
any; labor has been paid and the 
m oney balance d istributed  e ither in 
rep a irs  to p lant o r  perhaps paid in 
dividends to stockholders.

Danger of Retroaclive.M eatores. 
Suppose that sam e thing happened 

to our local store, or even to our 
farm ers them selves. Suppose the 
prices we received for our crops, or 
the conservation payments by the 
government for 1941 or 1949 were 
suddenly to be “ renegotiated.” Ev
ery farmer has either fed out or 
sold his crop, purchased new ma
chinery or perhaps painted the barn, 
or boaght a new dress for his wife. 
If, under a retroactive Uw, he were 
suddenly put up against the threat 
of renegotiation, all of his credit, and 
perhaps even bis Investment would 
be disturbed.

No one w ants unfair profits or ex
cessive dividends out of w ar con
tracts. Investigation has shown tha t 
over 95 per cent of industry and 
business m ade no excessive profits 
out of the w A . C ertainly no fa rm 
ers have received excessive prices 
for farm  crops.

Now Is the Time for Unity 
We w ant to get on with this war. 

We m ust have unity. Unity is based 
upon m utual confidence in our gov
ernm ent and in each other. We are 
all looking forw ard to a return  of- 
peace afte r the w ar has been won. 
We will then want to resum e our 
dom estic m arkets, replace worn-out 
fa rm  m achinery and resum e our 
norm al trade relationships. Indus-

FrL, Sat- June 25-26

Joan Crawford, John  
W ayne in

“Reunion in France”

keep your 
which you meet often while in 
the army. It sure is very nice 
of the committee to remember 
us boys in the service. I thank 
the committee once more.

Sincerely yours, ,
Pvt. Edward (Everett) W. Todden, 
Hq. & Hq- Sq.
309 Service Group 
G. S. G. T. C.
Greenville, So. Carolina

LEATHERS PRODUCE
Phone 37R2 — Chataworth

Sun., Mon. June 27-23
Continuous Sunday from 2:00 

G ary Cooper and T eresa  
W right in

“Pride of the Yankees”

Order NowProm oted
The Army Air Forces Technical 

Training Command reports that 
Joseph F. Wittier, who was in
ducted into the armed service on 
April 5th, has been promoted to 
private, first class upon assign
ment to the technical school of 
the air forces at Sioujt Falls, So- 
Dakota. He was Inducted in 
Peoria and sent first to Keesler 
Field, Mississippi.

0  LUMBER—No limit for repairs, maintenance 
and agricultural uses. Plenty on hand.

0  COAL—Red Ash. Eastern Kentucky, Stoker, 11* 
linoic lump and nut.

§  PAINT—Enterprise and Pittsburgh Sun Proof, 
absolutely guaranteed.

9  TWINE—McCormick-Deering now on hand, 
Quantities limited

0  BROODER HOUSES— Built to your specifica
tions.

0  HOG FEEDERS—with steel lids.
Galvanized eave troughs and fittings . . Insulation . . Electric
Fence Controls . . Builders’ Hardware . . Roofing and Siding . .
No priority needed.

“Youth

C E N T R A L
T H E A T R E

P erlee E sta te  Left 
To Form er Em ployes

The will of the late Stanley J. 
Perlee, filed for probate, leaves 
his estate to an employe, former 
employes, relatives and friends.

In making bequests to former 
employes the will reads in part; 
“To show my appreciation for the 
interest that they took In my busi
ness, I am leaving them the re
membrances as hereinafter set 
forth.” The persons named and 
the amounts were: Henry Nuss- 
baum, $5,000; Acca Stafford, $3,-

Haturday June 26
Matinee 2:15—Night 6:30 

Double Feature
“Rhythm of the Islands”

W ith Allan Jones and  
Jane Fraxee

‘Tenting Tonight on the 
Old Camp Ground”

W ith Johnny Mack Brown  
and Tex R itter

SUPERMAN CARTOON Kohler Brothers
Sun., Mon. June 27-23
Continuous Sunday from 2:15 

Marta M ontec a n d '
Jon H all in

“White Savage”
(In Technicolor) 

Cartoon Sports Reel News manpower 
these days when the efforts of all 
must be directed toward winning 
the war.

June 29-S0Tiles-, Wed.
J O B

The salary will be $200.00 un 
less claimed June 23 

Richard A  Hen and Cheater 
M orris in

“Wrecking Crew”
Swing Band Victory Reel 

News

NEED FOR UNITED EFFORT
To win this war we must have 

unity of effort. "The do-as-I-tell-you- 
not-as-I-do" attitude will never mo
bilize national power or bring speedy 
victory.

This need for united effort was 
emphasized by the President in his 
recent call for a 40 per cent reduc
tion In the use of government auto
mobiles. Take the use of tires and 
gasoline by various federal agen
cies. A report of tbe Joint Com
m ittee on Reduction of Non-Essen
tial Federal Expenditures says:

“Despite the growing automobile 
crisis, both in tires and gasoline, the 
investigation of the com m ittee indi
cates that for the first four months 
of the present fiscal year the various 
agencies of the government, exclu
sive of the Arnjy and Navy, con
tinued for the m ost part to uae as 
many passenger cars, to drive as 
many m iles, and to consume about 
as much gasoline as did these agen
cies in a comparable period of the 
previoua year, notwithstanding the 
efforts of the government to reduce 
the consumption of gasoline and con
serve rubber.

Same Standard far All
“The committee believe* that the 

sam e standard of strictly essential 
driving should be applicable to gov
ernment employees as now applies 
to individual citizens.”

The committee g ives figures upon 
Which its conclusions are baaed. 
In the laat fiscal f o o t  the govern
ment owned 17,109 passenger auto
mobiles, exclusive of the Army and 
Navy and exclusive of trucks snd 
motorcycles. It now owns 18,953 
passenger automobiles.

In the last fiscal year the cost of 
operating these automobiles was 
94,241,402. According to the use of 
the first four months of tha present 
year the cost will be 11.934,004. Is  
tbe last fiscal year these govern
ment-owned cars traveled 303,990.340 
miles. According to the first four 
months of this year, government- 
owned cars will travel, this fiscal 
year, 199,830,930 m iles and consume 
13,493,933 gallons of gasoline.
• The report also quotes from a 
statement of the Director of the 
Budget, indicating that “until now 
government cars have bad an aver
age of six and one-balf tires each.” 
The Committee’s finding “that the 
sam e standard of strictly essential 
driving” should apply to government 
employee* aa is applied to individu
al citizens is too downright sensible 
to require discussion.

Why Mere Payrollers?

TWO FLOORS OF 
FASHION DISPLAY

h Beverly”
Novelty Reel

You get results from a want ad.

PONTIAC TH E A TR E  
ATTRACTIONS

to smartly aoaiat in 
making the most of 
your leisure hours.EAGLECRESCENT

I., S at. June 25-28
ROY ROGERS and  

SM ILEY B U R N E T T E  In
'King of Cowboys”

F r l , Sat. June 25-28
“DIXIE DUGAN”

Lola A ndrews Jam es Ellison  
Charlie H aggles

PLAY SUITS 
$1.98

Another example of the nee<4 for 
united effort Is found in the problem  
before Congress s s  to whether ex
cessive profits on war contracts re
quire new bureaus and additional 
payrollers or whether the Depart
ment of Internal Revenue ean do the 
Job.

The average citizen struggling 
with high taxes and a shortage of 
manpower answers: If necessary, 
amend the Internal Revenue Act for 
this purpose.

T o  win the war we must spend 
money and use materials wisely. We 
have enough manpower to do our 
essential Jobs, but we have neither 
tbe manpower nor the taxes to hire 
special payrollers to do work that 
can be done better by established 
agendas.

Slack Suit* $4.49 to $4.98 
Seersucker and Chambray Dresses 

$2.98 $3.98
SudsHappy, Cool Drsssec

from a big collection of cottons 
every summer hour

$3.98 to $8.95AMMUCA
These words from a recent adver

tisement are worth reading twice: 
"A drum, a little red wagon, a pic
ture book; these are gifts that bring 
Joy to a boy’s heart. But you can 
give him a far greater gift. You 
can give him the right to live as a 
free American.

DONALD DUCK CARTOON 
“Fall Out, Fall In” The Peoples’ Edict

Money to pay for the war, yea; 
but no money for frills in the 
civil operations of any of our 
governing bodies. That is  the 
edict of the American people.

It took Germany nine years to 
build enough plants and equipment 
to fight this war; it took Japan IS 
years, Russia SO years. American 
industry, under free enterprise, has 
don* it la  two years.

Your No. 18 Shoe Stamp 
Is Valid Now

WALTONS F A I H U U I 1 Y
I L L I N O I S

J N F O R G E T T A B l f  T H R I L L S  
U N B E L I E V A B L E  B E A U T Y !

IN B R E A T H L E S S  T K H N K 010R


